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THE 1965 HAWAII COMPUTER FARM ACCOUNTING PROGRAM

Ludwig Auer

SUMMARY

In this report computer farm accounting as currently practiced in Hawaii
is described in terms of processing procedures and computer programs. Proce
dures for filing the monthly reporting forms, the processing through clerical
channels, and the resulting monthly, quarterly, and annual surrunaries are dis
cussed. Throughout, the technical aspects of the computer analysis are
stressed and FORTRAN IV programs for monthly, quarterly, and annual programs
are presented. Also tentative cost estimates are prepared. They indicate
that processing and computing costs for 12 monthly sunnnaries and 4 quarterly
sunnnaries (including one annual summary), are in the neighborhood of $15
ranging from $10 to $20 depending on the computer time required for individual
farm records and the total number of farmers participating in the program.
These estimates do not include charges for computer programming and other
overhead costs. The computer programs described in this report are limited to
net cash income accounting. Potential future refinements are discussed briefly.

INTRODUCTION

Computer farm analysis is a new field now opening up and developing
rapidly. At the research level, agricultural economists have used computers
extensively in production function analysis, regression analysis, and linear
programming studies of farm situations, agricultural regions, and national
agriculture. At the farm level the use of the computer has been more limited,
in part because of the lack of reliable input-output data, the high cost per
farmer, and the lack of computer pro g rams specifically designed to deal with

management problems on the farm. But now with the development of more effi
cient computers and simplifications in computer progrannning, computer serv ices
can be made available to every farmer at very low cost. Computers can be
effectively employed in the collection of essential farm management data which
in turn may serve as input-output information for computer analysis of farms.
Still, the related computer programming expenditures and the cost of computer
services per farm depend largely on the extent of farmer participation. The
more farmers participate in such a program, the lower the cost per individual
farm. If the computer is to become an efficient tool for solving farm manage
ment problems, the "overhead" costs for continuous development and improvement
of farm management programs need to be reduced through farmer participation.
Farm management specialists, in cooperation with the extension service, have
made significant contributions in this area. Further developments can be of
great benefit to farmers, the agricultural industry, and the consumer.
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The Hawaii computer farm accounting project is an effort in this direction.
Its principal goal is to develop, by use of computer facilities, a farm account
ing program that will benefit a large number of farmers and can be made avail
able at very low cost. Also it is expected that summaries of computer farm
accounts can provide valuable information on the State's farming situation and
actually facilitate economic analysis of critical problem areas. In addition,
related computer programs and empirical results can be invaluable for class
room teaching. In all these objectives, the Hawaii project corresponds to farm
accounting programs established by agricultural colleges across the country.
Lately , computer services at a number of universities have been engaged to
speed up the processing of farm accounts. For this purpose, account book
entries are coded individually by office personnel, then processed by computer,
and irrunediately returned to the farmer. Thus, the high speed computer is
effectively used in reducing the processing time, a feature of advantage to the
farmer who must frequently plan for the immediate future on the basis of past
performances. Yet, the time for data processing can be still further reduced
if the task of coding account book entries is shifted from the central office
back to the farm. This is the essential feature of the Hawaii computer farm
accounting program. It has been made acceptable to farmers by replacing the
traditional farm account book by simplified computer forms, introducing a
readily understood coding system, and an efficient computer program with built
in checks against possible coding errors. The initial phase of this project,
a computer cash accounting system, has been completed. It has been adopted by
the University of Hawaii Cooperative Extension Service and since the beginning
of the year, farmers in Hawaii are participating actively in this program.
It is the objective of this report to describe the technical aspects of
the 1965 Hawaii computer farm accounting program. The report covers the coding
system, the monthly reporting forms, and processing procedures and computer
programs for monthly, quarterly, and annual summaries. It only deals with net
cash income accounting but possibilities of future ex pansion into inventory and
efficiency analysis are considered. It is written at this stage of development
because technical exchange with others, working in the same area of research is
considered useful and essential for further improvement.

NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNTING

Cash accounting is essential for all farm accounting and it is important
that farmers have a good knowledge of its features before the program is
ex panded. This is particularly so if farmers who did not keep any records
before, are to participate in the program. Without a detailed knowledge of
farm accounting procedures, farmers can enter their cash transactions on
standardized computer forms (to be described later). Then the computer surmna
rizes all entries by categories on a monthly, quarterly, and annual basis so
that farmers receive 12 monthly and 4 quarterly summaries. The quarterly sum
maries are cumulative, the first covering the first three months of the year,
the second six months, the third nine, and the fourth the whole year. All 16
summaries provide net cash income statements with details on cash ex penses and
receipts, loans repaid or received, and accounts to be paid or receivable.

- 5 Major Receipt and Expense Classes

For the purpose of coding computer farm accounts all transactions are
categorized into 31 receipt and expense classes as listed below:
Major Expense Classes

Major Receipt Classes
Code No.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
30
31

Class
--Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Livestock products
Vegetables and melons
Fruits and nuts
Field crops
Other crops
Miscellaneous receipts
Capital sale
Bank loans received
Non-farm income

Code No.
10
11

12
13

14

15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25
26
27

28
29
30
31

Class
Capital purchase
Feed purchases
Veterinary and medicine
Feeder livestock purchases
Fertilizer and plants
Pest and disease control
Hired labor
Machine hire
Marketing charges
Farm fuels and lubricants
Tractor, truck, car shares
Supplies purchased
Farm utilities
Repairs and maintenance
Farm rent
Miscellaneous farm expenses
Farm organization dues
Farm insurance
Farm taxes
Interest on farm loans
Bank loan repayments
Non-farm expenses

The first nine of these classes describe income items. Class number 10 refers
to capital sales or purchases such as sale of second-hand machinery, sale or
purchases of livestock for breeding, purchase of farm machinery, tractors,
buildings, farm land, etc. Classes 11 to 29 segregate farm expenditures. Class
30 records bank loans and bank loan repayments and, finally, class 31 is used
to keep a record of all household expenses and non-farm income.}/
Stratification of receipts and expenses into 31 classes is admittedly some
what arbitrary but fills the immediate needs of local farmers. Individual
classes correspond to major income and receipt items of account books formerly
distributed by the Department of Agricultural Economics to Hawaiian farmers.
Also this classification conforms to State and Federal income tax requirements.
And, while it is simple enough to serve as a code which farmers will readily
accept it does not preclude the possibility of further refinement.

1/ A more detailed description of these receipt and expense classes is to be
presented in: Edmund R. Barmettler, et al., Handbook for Computer Farm Accounting:
Option I. (In process of publication by the Cooperative Extension Service,
University of Hawaii.)

-
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Monthly Reporting Form

For net cash income accounting a single standard reporting form has been
designed which is made available to farmers through the Extension Service.
Emphasis is placed on simplicity and only'a few columns are needed for daily
entries. Each form is identified by farm, number, month, year, and geographic
location. Expenses and receipts are described and the dollar value of the
transaction is entered. It is simply a daily record of expenses and receipts
with a short code or description for classification purposes.
Exhibit 1 is a copy of the monthly reporting forms. It is a journal type
reporting form.1/ Each transaction is listed by date, described in detail,
coded by class, and entered as an expense or a receipt. The code numbers are
listed on the back of each reporting form so that a farmer filing his account
can never misplace the code but has access to it at all times. A sample shown
on the back of each form, illustrates how entries are recorded (Exhibit 2).
For example, the first line entry of sample farm 17 refers to a cash purchase
of "barbed wire 6@ 100 Rod rolls" with code number 23 for repairs and main
tenance, at an expense of $80.70 which was paid on January 2, 1965. Thus items
are described in several ways: in words, by code number, and description of
the expense or receipt class. Only the code number is required for computer
analysis but the more detailed description is a cross check and helps to detect
and prevent errors of entry.
When cash transactions are entered no additional entries are required;
not so in case of payments on accounts. If payments on a sale or a purchase
are expected at a later date, a number 1 is entered in credit column Con the
far right. Later, when cash payments are actually made, a 2 is entered in the
same column C. For example, on sample farm No. 17 (Exhibit 2) 32 feeder calves
are sold on January 17 to John Doe on account. Payments of $3,076.48 are to
be made later and, therefore, a 1 is entered in the C-column. At the end of
the month a partial payment of $300.00 is received and indicated by entering
a 2 in the C-column. Any future payments on this account are marked in the
same manner. Similarly, purchases on account are recorded by entering the full
amount of the bill under expenses, adding the number 1 in the C-column at the
time of transaction and a 2 when payments are made. For example, on January 24
a payment of $150.00 is made on the feed account. This is a payment on an
account, identified by a 2 in the C-column. It, in turn, resulted from an
earlier non-cash f~ed purchase described at the time in terms of the full
amount owed and was indicated by a 1 in the C-column. Thus non-cash (credit)
transactions and payments are identified for computer analysis.
In contrast to such non-cash, credit transactions "Bank loans received"
and "Bank loan repayments" are entered in the usual manner of cash transactions.
They are recorded under code number 30 as a receipt at the time of the loan
and later, under the same code number, as an expense when the loan is repayed.
A distinction is made between repayment of loans and interest payments. Inter
est payments are entered as a separate regular expense item under code number
29 and treated in the analysis ati such.

2/ Entries do not have to be in chronological order but they must belong
to the same month.

- 7 Exhibit 1:

co~FIOENTIAL

Computer Farm Accounting Form 1

Option I. NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT

l
2

Farm No.: _____

3

Month: _ _ _ _ _ __

4
5
6

Hawaii
Maui
Lanai
Molokai
Oahu
Kauai

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
MAILING ADDRESS:

MAILING INFORMATION

NAME :
ADDRESS:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

COMPUTER FARM ACCOUNTING, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

2525 VARNEY CIRCLE, UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII , HONOLULU , HAWAII 96822

-
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Reverse side of computer farm accounting form

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SEE YOUR COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT.

Please use these code numbers:

Code
No.
10
11
12

13
14
15

16
17

18
19
20
21
22

Expenses
Capital purch ase
Feed purchases
Vererinary and medicine
Feed er livestock purc hases
Fertilizer and plants
Pest and dis ease control
Hired labor
Machine hire
Marketing charges
Farm fuels and lubri cants
Tracr or, truc k, car s ha re~
Supplies purchased
Farm utilities

23
24

Code
No.
l

Repa irs and maintenance
Farm r ent
Misc. farm expenses
Farm organization dues
Farm insurance
Farm taxes
Interest on farm loans
Bank loan repayments
Non-farm expenses

25
21'

2i
28
2':I
30

31

Receipts

10

Catt le
Hogs
Poultry
Lives toc k products
Vegetables and melons
Fruits and nu ts
Field crops
Other crops
Misce llaneous receipt s
Capi ta l sale

30
31

Bank loan s received
Non -farm inc ome

2

3
4

5

6
7
8

9

Computer Farm Accounting Form 1

Option J. NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT

Farm No .:
Month:
Year:

2.
I(,

17

Ja.,, u.ary,

19k_~ e-D
~

MAILING INFORMATION

Hawaii
Mau i
Lanai
Molokai
Oahu
Kauai

l
2
3
4

(D
6

NAME:

Jo/;v,,,. 5rn:+lv
/ o Ea..rwi 12.oad
(f)eu·a.111ae, -H-tu<Ja,'i° '({;7q2...

ADDREss,

l:Ja,..hed wire, {. @ loo R.od rolls
Jl,s ;,,{ec..fa.,+s

2.3

Rep.

I 2.

Ve+

II

Fee.d

~o.Jo

2.

150,00

17

John J)oe -

w:11

pa.y /ct.fer

25
2.

3oJi,,'f8

Cdtle

Trucl:- +ires

/0

Cap.

.2so, Do

2o

Truck

G-r.oo

'?

2.4-

G-ross sales fax

2

T"'-xes

IJ,38

I 2.

In./-er es+- o"' ba.nk.. loan

:l,"j

Tn+-.

l'f ,4S

II

Feed

48'.&S

I

Cq_ff/e..

30o. oo

2..

* In column C, do not enter a number if expenses or receipts are paid in cas h in full at the time of the transaction .
Enwr the number l in column C if you are going to receive or pay later. Later on, when you actually receive or
pay in cash, partially or in full, enter the number 2 in column C. Do not enter l or 2 in column C for bank loans
or bank loan repayments .

COOPERATIVE

CO LLE GE OF

EXTENSION

WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE

AND

HOME

ECONOMI CS

TROPICAL AGRICULTURE , UNIVERSITY OF H AWA II , HON O LULU , HA WAII
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING
CFA FORM 1·•JANUARY 1965

96822

- 9 Processing of the Reporting Forms

Processing procedures of the monthl y forms are illustrated dia grammati
cally in Figure 1. The farmer ma ils in the monthly forms; they ar e checked
for inconsistencies; the entries are punched on data cards, verified , summa
rized, and returned directl y to the farmer. Records r e ceived by the 10th o f a
month are, as a rule, summarized and returned within t wo weeks or less. If
there are inconsistencies, e.g., wrong code numbers, the date of transaction
is omitted, or ex penses are entered as receipts, the y may be detected by the
cleric a l staff or by check routines built into the computer pr ogram as will be
shown later. The monthly records are processed irrespectively of such errors
but the nature of inconsistencies is recorded on the monthly summary before
the y are returned. In case of errors, the farmer can resubmit his c orrected
reporting form and obtain a revised summary free of charge. All monthly data
cards are stored after processing. Every three months they are sorted accord
ing to farms and a quarterl y summary is prepared for each farmer. Quarterly
summaries are cumulative, i.e., the first summary covers three months, the
second six months, etc. The fourth and final summary computes sum totals for
the whole ye ar. Should summaries be incomplete (e.g., only part of the ye a r
is cov ered) the computer will identify and describe the missing months. The
quick return of monthly summaries has been found very useful. It keeps
farme rs up to date and practically eliminates errors in quarterly and annual
summaries , thereb y lowering processing costs.
FORTRAN Computer Programs

The computer programs described subsequently are written in FORTRAN IV
language for the IBM-7040 computer equipped with IBM-1401 card to tape equip
ment. For net cash income accounting two programs have been developed: th e
first program is for monthly summaries, the second program for quarterly and
annual summaries. Both programs are discussed in terms of flow diagrams,
input information, and print-out of summaries. Complete FORTRAN IV pr'.Jgrams
on monthly and quarterly summaries are listed in Appendix I and II.
FORTRAN Program for Monthly Summary

Daily entries on monthly reporting forms, the data inputs, are punch e d on
data cards according to a fixed f ormat. As illustrated in Exhibit 3 the first
ten columns of the d a ta card are reserved for identification o f the farm account
by isla nd, f arm number, month, and year. The ne x t 70 columns are used f or list
ing the entries of the reporting forms "five per card , " 14 columns for each.
Individual entries are rec orded by day of month, class code number, expens e or
receipt, dollar amount, and cash or credit transaction. The data card of Exhib
it 3, for e x ample, records the first five entries of the sample account of farm
number 17 shown earlier in Exhibit 2. The relevant fi gures of th e first entry
are: the date (2) , class code (23), e x pense code (1), dollar amount (80.70),
and cash transaction (0). They a re entered in columns 11-12, 13-14, 15, 16-23,
and 24, respectively. The corresponding figures of the fourth entry are: the
date (17), class code (1), r e ceipt code (2), dollar amount (3,076.48), and non
cash, credit transaction (1). In this manner the daily entries are transferred
from the farmers' record forms to the da ta cards. All data cards of the same
farm and month have the s ame identification number on the first 10 columns. If
the cards are punched in the same order as the data are entered on the farmers'
record forms, the computer print-out will follow the same order.

- 10 Monthly surrunary
returned to farmer

Fanner' s monthly
report received

Quarterly or annual
summaries returned
to farmer

Clerk checks
report for
consistency

-

-

._

Errors
recorded on
listing

Errors
recorded on
listing

NO

NO

Key-punch
data cards

YES

YES

Verify data cards

Process monthly
report on IBM 7040

List on IBM 1401

Store data cards

So rt every 3 months
for quarterl y summary

Process quarterly
summary on IBM 7040

Figure 1:

Identify months
included in summary

List on IBM 1401

Flow chart of processing channels for monthly reporting forms
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IDENTIF.

1. ENTRY

2. ENTRY

3. ENTRY

4. ENTRY

5. ENTRY

C/'.l

000000
I 2 3 4 5 6 l I

9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 5 21 21 28 28 30 31 32 3J 305 36 37 38 39 40 41 42434445 4647 41 49 IQ 51 5 53 54 55 56 SJ 51 59'0 61 6213 M 65

67 68 69 JO JI 71 73 74 JS 16 )) 11 79

1 I 11 I 11 1111111 I 111111111 11 11 11111111 I 111 I 1111 1111111 111 1111111111 111 I 1 \ 111111111

222222222221122222222222

2212222222222122222222222212222122222222212222222222222

333333333333313333331333

333333333 I I 333333333333 I 333333333133313333333333 I 331333

444444444444444444444444

4444444 I 444444144444444444444444444444 I 4444444444444444

555555555155555555555555

55555555) 555555555555 I 555555555555555555551555555 I 55555

666666661666666666666666

I 66666666666666666666666666666666666 I 666666666666666666

777771777777777777777177

7777777777777777777777777777 I 777777 I 7777777777777777777

888888888888888888181888

8888888881888888888888818888888888888181888888888881888

999999999999999999999999

9999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Tl 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 S 16 21 28 28 30 31 32 3J 305 36 37 38 39 40 41 41434445 '1o 47 48 49 50 SI S 5' 54 55 50 SJ 50 59 "1J 61 62 63 M 65
JBM 50 8

Exhibit

61686910 11 72 13 7415 16 77 78 19

'3: Card layout for data input

Essential elements of the computer program for monthly summaries are
depicted in the flow diagram of Figure 2. It begins with the 11 read- in 11 of the
data cards (upper left-hand corner). For the first data card of the first
farm, the heading of the monthly summary is printed out first. Then each of
the five entries is immediately classified by class code numbers (1 to 31), by
an expense or receipt code (1 or 2), and code numbers in the C-column for cash
(0), non-cash, credit transactions (1), and payments on such credit accounts
(2). During the process of classification, the code numbers are checked for
errors (to be discussed later), and each of the dollar amounts is added up for
monthly summary of cash expenses, cash receipts, accounts to be paid, accounts
receivable, non-farm expenses and receipts, loans repaid or received, and the
totals of the capital account. Each of the five entries is reproduced in a
11
5-entry print-out 11 by date, class code number, description of class, as
expense or receipt, account payable or receivable. Then the next data card is
read in, checked if it belongs to the same farm, classified, checked for errors,
totals accumulated and reproduced in a 5-entry print-out, and so on. This pro
cedure continues until all data cards of the first farm have been read in and
the data card of the next farm is recognized by identification check. Before
processing the data card of the next farm, the monthly summary of the previous
farm is completed and printed out. Then the heading of the next farm is
printed and the routine continued until the last card of the data deck is
reached, and the sunnnary of the last farm is printed out.

- 12 Stop

Start

Read first data card
of first farm and
print out: Heading

I

Print out:
Monthly summary
of last farm

I
~[

Read next data card

NO

I
I

NO

YES
Print out:
Monthly summary
of previous farm
Classify 5 entries
Print out: Heading
for next farm

*
YES

NO

Print out:
Type of error

Accumulate totals
Print out:
5 Entries of this farm
Figure 2:

Flow diagram of computer program for monthly summary of farm accounts

I
.

- 13 The print-out of the monthly sununary, the program output, follows the for
mat instructions of the computer program. The print-out consists of three
sections: the heading, 5-entry print-out, and monthly summary (Exhibit 4). In
the computer program the heading is written according to FORMAT statements 101,
201 to 206, 301 to 306, and 401 and WRITE statements 151, 251 to 256, 351 to
356, and 451 (Appendix I). Six FORMAT statements are used to identifJ farms on
six Hawaiian islands: Hawaii, Maui, Lanai, Molokai, Oahu and Kauai.17 There
are two sets of six FORMAT statements: 201 to 206 and 301 to 306. The second
set, 301 to 306, is only used in case the monthly print-out of any individual
farm exceeds one page and is continued over two or more pages, a feature which
is controlled in the program by inserting "line counters" as, for example, the
LINENO's in IF-statements 471 to 475 and the IF-statement prior to WRITE state
ment 25. The other two FORMAT statements, i.e., 101 and 401, serve to print
those parts of the heading which are the same for all farms and each page of
the print-out. The next section of the print-out, previously referred to as
the 5-entry print-out, follows from FORMAT statements 501 to 531 and WRITE
statements 551 to 581, one for each of the 31 expense and receipt classes des
cribed earlier.~/ The sequence of the print-out is completely determined by
the order of entries on the data cards. Only if the entries on the computer
farm accounting form are arranged by date and key-punched on data cards in the
same order, can they be printed out by the computer in order of dates.2/
Finally, the monthly sununary is computed by adding up the column entries and
selected expense and receipt classes, i.e., non-farm expenses and receipts,
loans repaid and/or received, and the capital account. The print-out of this
monthly sununary is controlled by FORMAT statements 601 to 606 and WRITE state
ments, interspersed with instructions for sunnnation, towards the end of the
program (Appendix I).
Error routines are built into the computer program. They are activated
by errors of omission and miscoding and result in a printed description of the
type of error. The following error messages are possible:
NEXT ENTRY
NEXT ENTRY
NEXT ENTRY
CLASS CODE
CLASS CODE
NEXT ENTRY
CHANGED

HAS RECEIPT IN EXPENSE COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG
HAS NO DATE
HAS EXPENSE IN RECEIPT COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG
OF NEXT ENTRY WAS ZERO AND HAS BEEN CHANGED TO 32
OF NEXT ENTRY WAS GREATER THAN 31 AND HAS BEEN CHANGED TO 32
SHOULD NOT HA~E HAD 1 OR 2 INC-COLUMN AND HAS BEEN
TO ZERO

].I Both sets of FORMAT statements, required here to describe farms at six
locations, could be reduced to 2 single FORMAT statements by (1) use of numbers
rather than word description of the islands, or (2) by use of a 2-word alpha
meric code to be read in as part of the data deck. This would be a desirable
change if the program was to cover many locations.
ii Here again the number of FORMAT and WRITE statements could be reduced
to a single statement by alphameric output specification, a desirable modifi
cation if the number of code classes is enlarged.
21 A subroutine for arranging the entries by date could be devised but
such a rearrangement would make checking of entries more difficult and thereby
defeat its purpose of greater efficiency.

- 14 CCNFIOENfIAL
COMPUTtR FAHM 1~CCCUNl ING, COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
CEPARTM E~T CF AGkICULTUQAL ECONOMICS
LNIVERSITY C~ HAWAII
UPTICN 1 NET CASH INCOM[ ACCOUNT, MONTHLY SLMMARY
I SLA ND HAWAII FARM NG 17 MCNTH l YEAR 1965
DAY OF CLASS OESCR I PT ION

MCNTH
2
16
24
17
25
12
24
12
4
30
2
4
6
13
14
1g

CUDE
I 23 l REPAIRS A"J lJ MAINTENANCE
( 12 l VETER I NAR Y AND MEDIC I N[
( 11)
( 1)

I 10 l
(2 0 l
{ 28 l
( 29 l
( 11)
( l)

t 23 l

I 11 l
(24)
(lQ)

( 21)
( 19 l

27

( 251

30
30
1

( 161
( 16 l
( 16 l
( 20 l
( 18 l

z
3

FEt:C PURCHASES
CAT TL!.-:
CAPITAL PURCHASE GR SALE
TRACT OR ,TRUCK,CAR SHARES
FAt<M TAXES
I NTERES T ON FARM LOANS
FHD PURCHASE~
CATTLE
REPAIRS ANC MAINTENANCE
HED PURCHASE S
FARM RENT
CAPITAL PU RC HAS!: OR SALE
SUPP LI ES PURCH/ISEO
FARM FUELS ANO LUBRICANTS
MISC. FARM EXPENSES
HrnED L.ABOR
HI RcC LABOR
HIRED LABOR
TRACTOR,TRUCK,CAR SHARES
MARKETING CHA RGES
HOG S
MISC. FARM EXPENSES

( 2)
4
5
I 25 l
fo!ONTHLY SUMMARY
l. TOTALS
2. NONFARM EXPENSES Alli O Rt:CEIPTS ( 3 ll
3. LOANS REPAID, RECEIVED ( 30 l
4. FARM EXPENSES ANO RECEIPT S
5. FARM NET CASH INCOME (EXCL. LCAN-.Sl
6. TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNT ( 10 l

Exhibit

4:

CASH
EXPENSES

ACCOUf\lTS
AC CO UNTS
CASH
RECEIPTS TO BE PAID RECEIVABLE

20.00

o.oo

o.o c
o.oc
0·.00
o.cc
o.oo
o. oo
o.o o
o.oc
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
390.00
o.oo
o.oo
o.oc
o.oc
o.oo
o.o o
o.oc
o.o o
o.o o
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

2254.68

3238.12

390.00

3076.48

2254.68

3238.12
983.44
1952.00

3 90. 0 0

3076.48

o.oc

o.oo

80.70
45.31
150.00

o.oo

3 50.00
64.00
17. 38
19.45
48.65

o.oo
o.oo

249.20

365.00

o.oo

15.60
143.25
25.00
360.00
180.00
46.75
31.25
43.14

o.oo

o.oo
o.oo

350.00

c.co
o.oo
a.co
c.oo
o.oo
o.oo
c.oo
c.oo
c.co

300.00

a.co
c.oo
o.oo

1952.00

a.co
c.co
o.oo
a.co
c.oo
o.co
o.oo
a.co

986.12

a.co
o.oo

o.oo

Computer print-out of January summary of sample farm No. 17

o.oo
c.oo
o.oo
3076.48
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

- 15 Their use is illustrated in Exhibits 5 and 6. For example, the second item in
Exhibit 4, the remainder of $551.00 on the cattle sale (to be paid later), was
entered in the expense column instead of the receipt column. Therefore, the
print-out: NEXT ENTRY HAS RECEIPT IN EXPENSE COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG.
Similarly an error message is printed out when an expense, such as the feed
purchase on June 3rd, is entered as a receipt. Errors for omission, such as
missing a date (e.g., hog sale, June 2nd) or a missing number for the code
class (e.g., property taxes, June 28th) are detected and identified by an
error message. If code numbers are missing or if they are wrong because they
exceed the coding range (e.g., electricity, June 28th) the entries are arbi
trarily transferred to code class 32, set aside for $-ERROR IN CLASS CODING.
To keep credit accounts completely separate from bank loans and repayments, the
C-column is never used for code classes 29 and 30. Therefore, a misplaced 1
or 2 in the C-column is ignored by the computer but a statement saying the
NEXT ENTRY SHOULD NOT HAVE HAD 1 OR 2 INC-COLUMN AND HAS BEEN CHANGED TO ZERO
is printed out (Exhibit 6). However, no attempt is made to make the necessary
dollar-corrections by computer. Instead, the monthly summaries containing
error messages of this kind are returned to the farmer for correction, if
necessary with comments added by the clerical office staff. Once corrected by
the farmer the revised record form is returned and reprocessed. Thus errors
on monthly summaries are eliminated before the quarterly summaries are pre
pared.
FORTRAN Program for Quarterly and Annual Summary

For the quarterly summary the same data cards as for the monthly summa
ries are used. However, before the y are processed they are sorted so that
cards of the same farm, but different months, can be processed together. This
means sorting all cards of the same year by island and farm numbers. It does
not matter in what order the monthly data cards of individual farms are
arranged. The computer pro gram is designed to recognize individual months and
will identify any missing months.
A flow diagram of the computer program for quarterly surmnaries illustrates
its basic features (Figure 3). At the start a data control card is read in
which tells how many quarters, i.e., 1, 2, 3, or 4, are to be sunnnarized. Then
the data cards of individual farms are read in. They are the same cards as
those used earlier for the monthly summaries except now data cards of several
months are re ad in at once. As before, the first data card causes the heading
to be printed out, This data card as well as all subsequent cards are checked
for coding errors or omissions before they are processed further. If there
are no errors , the "five per card" entries are classified according to code
numbers and totals are accumulated for each class. Additional data entries
are processed until all data cards of a given farm are read. If there are no
errors, they are classified continuously and totals are accumulated for each
class as well as expense and receipt categories. Then the quarterly summary
of this farm is printed out. Now the same process starts all over again, the
heading for the quarterly surmnary of the next farm is printed out, "five per
card" entries are checked for errors, etc. This summary of records is continued
until all farm data cards are processed and the program stops.

- 16 Computer Farm Accounting Form 1

co~F\DENTIAL

Option I. NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT

Farm No.: _
Month:

_.6...___

3
4
5

Ju11e

MAILING INFORMATION

Hawaii
Maui
Lanai
Molokai
Oahu
Kauai

l

2
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Exhibit 5: Input data of sample farm No. 6 containing errors
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- 17 CCNF IDEN TI AL
. _ __
(,:CMPUTER FARM ACCCJUNT ING, COOPERATIVE EXlENS ION SERVI Cl:
. . . . ,.. -0-EP.A.RTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECON CM IC S
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
OPTION l NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT, MONTHLY SUMMARY
ISLAND OAHU
FARM NO 6 MONTH 6 YEAR 1965
DAY OF CLASS CESCRIPTION
CASH
CASH
ACCOUNTS
ACC OUN TS
MONTH
CODE
EXPENSES RECEIPTS TO BE PAID RECEIVABLE
1
( 11 CATTLE
o.oo
2000.co
o.oo
o.oo
NEXT ENTRY HAS RECEIPT IN EXPENSE COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG
o.oo
o.oo
551.00
o.oo
. J ....J ... U .c.A.lf L.E... .
NEXT ENTRY HAS NO DATE
2 I HOGS
a.co
a.cc
o.oo
118.00
NEXT ENTRY HAS EXPENSE IN RECEIPT COLUMN, OR CODE NLMBER IS WRONG
(111 FEED PURCHASES
o.oo
552.00
o.cc
o.oo
3
( 31 POULTRY
o.oo
119.00
o.oo
o.oo
6
( 5) VEGETABLES ANO MELONS
o.oo
o.oo
o.oc
111.00
NEXT .ENTRY HAS ..EiPENSE IN RECEIPT COLUMN, OR CODE NLl'IB[R IS WRONG
7
(121 VETERINARY ANO MEDICINE
o.oo
53.00
o.oc
o.oo
1.2 . . . {11) FEED PURCHASES
617.00
a.co
o.oc
o.oo
12
(121 VETERINARY ANO MEDICINE
18.00
a.co
o.oc
o.oo
12
(131 FEEDER LIVESTOCK PURCHASE
o.co
a.co
319.0C
o.oo
o.oo
o.co
14
( 14) fERIJ~JJ ER ANp PLANlS_.
420.00
o.oo
.
15
( 81 OTHER CROPS
o.oo
54.CO
o.oc
o.oo
~~XT .ENTRY HAS NC DATE
NEXT ENTRY HAS RECEIPT IN EXPENSE COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS wRONG
( 51 VEGETABLES ANO MELONS
121.00
o.co
o.oc
o.oo
16
(17) MACHINE HIRE
240.00
o.oc
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
a.co
o.oc
- ·-- -~
. ( 91 MISC_ELL~_NEOUSRECEif>TS
5':>.00
17
ff8T MARKETING CHARGES
25.00
o.co
o.oo
o.oo
18
(19) FARM FUELS ANO LUBRICANTS
o.oo
a.co
226.00
o.oo
22
f26i FARM ORGANIZATICN DUES
34.oo
a.co
o.oo
o.oc
CLASS CODE OF NEXT ENTRY wAS ZERO ANO HAS BEEN CHANGED TO 32
--·- · 28
(32) $-ERROR IN CLASS CODING
36.oo
a.co
o.oo
o.oo
CLASS CODE OF NEXT ENTRY WAS GREATER THAN 31 ANO HAS BEEN CHANGED TO 32
·-··· ' ' iir ·· "T32T ·$-ERROR · · 1N CLASS c;oc(l'iG .. ,.
41.00
a.co
o.oo
o.oc
NEXT ENTRY SHOULD NOT HAVE HAC l OR 2 IN C-CCLUMN AND HAS BEEN CHANGEC TO ZERO
29
(30} BANK LOANS OR REPAYMENTS
o.oo
750.00
29
{291 INTEREST ON FARM LOANS
25.oo
a.co
o.oc
o.oc
MONTHLY SUMMARY
1. TOTALS

-z~oNFiRM ExPENSEs·· ANO · k1:c1::!Pfs ·, 311
3. LOANS REPAID, RECEIVED (30)
''"4~· FARM · · EXPENSES ANO RECEIPTS

5. FARM NET CASH INCOME (EXCL. LOANS)

· 6~··-TorAf Of': c:Ai>fr AL AccolJNT

Exhibit 6:

< 10

•

1157.00

o.oo
o.oo
1157.00
o.oo

3528.CO

o.oo
750.CO
2778.CO
1621.CO
o.oo

1516.CC

284.00

1516.0C

284.00

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

Error messages resulting from processi.ng input data of sample farm No. 6 (Monthly Summary)

- 18 -

Start

Read number of quarters
to be summarized

!

f

Print out:
Quarterly summary
of last fann

Read first data card
for first fann and
print out heading

If

!
I

!
t

Accumulate totals of
expenses and receipts
o f last fann

Read next data card

If
I

NO

NO

>-,..._._._._..... Print out:

Heading
f or next fann

YES

YES

Print out:
error message

Figure 3:

NO

NO

Classify 5 entries

Accumulate tot a ls o f
expenses and recei pts

Accumulate totals
for each class

Print out:
Quarterly summary
of previous fann

Flow diagram of computer program for quarterly summary of farm accounts

- 19 The print-out of the quarterly summaries follows a progranuned pattern
(see Exhibit 7 and Appendix II). The heading is printed out according to
FORMAT statements 101, 201 to 204, 301 to 306 and 401, and the WRITE state
ments 151, 251 to 254, 351 to 356, and 451. Different FORMAT and WRITE
statements (i.e., 201 to 204 and 251 to 254) are used for each of the four
quarterly sunnnaries. And again, as earlier for the monthly sununaries, six
FORMAT and WRITE statements (i.e., 301 to 306 and 351 to 356) are used for
description of individual islands •..§./ The remainder of the heading is printed
out according to FORMAT statements 101 and 401. In contrast to the monthly
summary, the quarterly sununary arranges all receipt and expense totals in the
order of receipt and ex pense classes (WRITE and FORMAT statements 101 to 131).
In addition to a listing of cash receipts, cash expenses, accounts receivable
and accounts to be paid, there is a record of "accounts received" and "accounts
paid". At the beginning of the year all "accounts receivable" and "accounts
to be paid" are entered; then payments during the year are subtracted from
these accounts and recorded under "accounts received" and "accounts paid 11 .!..I
Thus, there is a quarterly and annual record of all credit transactions. The
totals of all expense and receipt classes are sununarized at the bottom of the
sununary page and grouped into non-farm expenses and receipts, loans, farm
expenses and receipts, and farm net cash income. Also the totals of the
capital account are listed. They refer to purchase or sale of farm buildings,
farm machinery, breeding stock, and all other items which are not inunediately
used up but are expected to last longer than one year. They are listed sepa
rately so that they can be depreciated as required.
Error routines of the quarterly and annual program will detect errors of
onnnission and miscoding similar to those of the monthly sununary. Data cards
containing errors are identified and the types of errors are described in one
or several of the following error messages:

ERROR ON DATA CARD, ISLAND NO. X1 FARM NO. X2 MONTH X3 DATE X4
ENTRY HAS RECEIPT IN EXPENSE COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG
ENTRY HAS EXPENSE IN RECEIPT COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG
CLASS CODE OF ENTRY IS MISSING
CLASS CODE OF ENTRY IS GREATER THAN 31
ENTRY SHOULD NOT HAVE 1 OR 2 INC-COLUMN

The first of these messages identifies the data card containing the error by
numbers X1, X2, X3, and X4. Subsequent messages describe the different types
of errors. They correspond to error descriptions of the monthly summaries.

2/ As mentioned earlier a single FORMAT and WRITE statement, instead of
six , would suffice to describe different islands (farm locations) if alphameric
format specification was used.
ll If at the beginning of the year "accounts receivable" or "accounts to
be paid" are not recorded, subsequent payments are still subtracted just as if
they had been entered, and consequently negative values may appear in these
columns.

20 CCNF IDENT l AL
COMPUTER FARM ACCOUNTING, C.OOPERATIVE EX TENS I ON SERVICE
OEPART~ENT CF AGRIC ULTUR AL ECONCMICS
UNIVERS ITY OF HAkAII
OPTION I

NET CASh INCO~E ACCOUNT, JANUARY TC MARCH SUMMARY
ISLAND hAWAll FARM . NO. 17 YEAR ,1965

CLASS CESCRIPTION
COCE
RECEIPTS
( l) .C.ATTLE
( 2l HCGS
( 3) PCLLTRY
( 4) LIVESTCCK PRODUCTS
( 5) VEGETAeLES ANO l'ELONS
( 6) FRUITS ANO "IUTS
( 7) FIELD CROPS
( 8) OTHER CROPS
( 9) "I SCELLANECUS
REUJPTS
( 10 I CAPITAL SALE
UOJ BANK LCANS RECEIVED
1311 NO~- FA RI' ! NCC ME
EXPENSES

110 l CAPITAL PUHCHASE

FEEC PURCHASES
VETERINARY AND MEDICINE
FEEDER LIVESTOCK PURCHASES
FER T!LIZ ER ANO PLANTS
PEST ANO DISEASE CONTROL
HIREC LABOR
MACHINE HIRE
~ARK ET I NG CHARGES
FAR" FULS ANO LUBRICANTS
TRACTOR, TRUCK, CAR SHARES
SUPPLIES PURCHASED
FAR~ UTILII!ES
REPAIRS ANO MAINTENANCE
FAR~ RENT
MISC. FARM EXPENSES
FAR~ CRGAN !ZAT ION DUES
(27) FAR~ INSURANCE
(28) FARM TAXES
(29 l INTEREST ON FARM LOANS
130) BANK LCAN REPAYMENTS
131 l NCN-FARI' EXPENSES
SL~MARY JANUARY 1 , 196 5__ r _n MARCH 31, 1965_
1. ror"AL
2. NONFARM EXPENSES ANO RECEIPTS 131 l
3. LOANS REPAID, RECEIVED ( 30 l
4. FARM EXPENSES ANO RECEIPTS
5. FARM NET CASH I NC CME I EXCL. LOANS I
6. TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNT I 10 l
( 11)

I 121
I 13 l
I14)
I 15 l
I 16)
I 171
1181
Il 9J
( 20)
(21 l
(22 l
123)
I 24 l
I 2 51
( 26 l

s

CASH
RECEIPTS

CASH
EXPENSES

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

300.00
314C.42
o.oo
o.oo
102.11
601.72
o.oo
o.oo
132.12
1952.00
o.oo
125.00

3076.48
370.00
0,00
o.oo
o.oo
291.00
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
ACCOUN.TS
BE PAID

o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

-o.oo
ACCOUNTS
PAID

TO

612.00
15e9.75
57 .31
370.00
380.00
61.00
794.65
75.00
84 . 74
376.65
95.2 5
60.60
41.00
361.40
Je2.J8
196.91
o.oo
o.oci
17 .38
19.45
8Co.oo
o.oo

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVED

o.oo
390.00
_o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
75.00
o.oo
o.oo
..9.,00
o.oo
o.oo
86.20
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

o.oo

o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

-o.oo

o.oo

6375.47
o.oo
8co.oo

6353.37
125.00
o.oo

551.20
-o.oo

3737.48

5575.47

6228. 37

612.00

652.90
1952.00

"': 0.00

o.oo
o.oo

o.oo
o.oo

551 _.20

3737.48

-o.oo

.-o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

Exhibit 7: Computer print-out of Janwary to March summary of sample farm No. 17

- 21 However, errors are not processed as previously. If an error is detected in
a quarterly (or annual) surrnnary of a given farm, processing is reduced to
checking the remaining data cards of that farm and noting any additional
errors by error messages. For example, if the data of sample farm No. 6
(see earlier Exhibit 5) are processed by this program, the data inputs are
not sununarized. Instead a set of error messages is printed out as shown
in Exhibit 8. Thus, data inputs for quarterly or annual sununaries are sum
marized only if the data deck is free of errors.~/

Processing Costs

At present it is impossible to estimate accurately the processing costs
per farm and year. However, it is expected that handling and computer costs
(excluding computer progranuning and other overhead costs) will fall within a
range of approximately $10 to $20 per farm and year, an estimate bas.ed on com
putations presented in Appendix III. This estimate compares favorably with
preliminary estimates of accounting projects of other states. The relatively
low costs are due to the simplicity of the system, its efficient data input
format, and coding of the data by the farmer himself rather than clerical
staff in a central office. It is also expected that other features of analy
sis can be added to this program without raising processing costs significantly.

Limitations

The current program is limited to "Net Cash Income Accounting".
it records and surrnnarizes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

As such

Farm receipts
Farm cash operating expenses
Accounts receivable or payable
Accounts received or paid
Capital assets purchased and sold
Bank loans and repayments
Non-farm income and household expenses

The current program does not, however, cover changes in farm inventories or
maintain a depreciation schedule. Nor does it provide for any efficiency
analysis. If farm accounting is not to terminate with a mere factual reporting
of the past but is to serve as a useful tool in decision-making, it must be
supplemented with inventory and efficiency analyses. The question arises if
and how the computer programs presented here can be modified or supplemented
to acconunodate both.

~/ This computer check for error is, of course, limited to those which
can be detected by the prograrrnned computer routines. It is quite possible
that there are others which go undetected and which can only be found by
checking each entry of the original data form.

- - - · - -·----· -
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- 22 CONFIDENTIAL
COMPUTEIL EAIVI AC COUNI.lN.G~.. COOPER AT I VE EXTENSION SERV.lCE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
OPTION l

NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT, JANUARY TO MARCH SUMMARY
ISLAND.... OAH.U....... FARM NO. 6 YEAR , 196.5

ERROR ON DATA CARD
ISLAND NO. 5 FARM NO. 6 MONTH 6 DATE
ENTRY HAS RECEIPT IN EXPENSE COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER LS WRONG
-

-·------ ··--

1

ERROR ON DATA CARD
ISLAND NO. 5 FARM NC. 6 MONTH 6 DATE
ENTRY HAS EXPENSE IN RECEIPT COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG

3

ERROR ON DATA CARD
ISLAND NO. 5 FARM NO. 6 MONTH 6 DATE
. J;NJRY HAS .EXP .ENS.E....J .N RECEIPT COLUMN, .OR .C.0.0.E. . N.U.MB.ER IS. WRONG ..

7

ERROR ON DATA CARO
ISLAND NO. 5 FARM NO. 6 MONTH 6 DATE -0
ENTRY HAS RECElPT IN EXPENSE COLUMN, OR CODE NUMBER lS WRONG
ERROR ON DATA CARD
ISLAND NO. 5
Cl.ASS CCOE CF ENTRY IS MISSING

FARM NG. 6

MONTH

6

DATE 28

...

ERROR ON DATA CARD
ISLAND NO. 5 FARM NO. 6 MONTH 6 DATE 28
ENI.RY . HAS RECflPI JN . fXPfNSf COLUMN, QJ:LCOCE NUMBERJ S WRONG
ERROR ON DATA CARO
ISLAND NO. 5 FARM NO. 6
CLASS CCDE CF ENTRY IS GREAifR THAN 31

MONTH

6

DATE 28

ERROR ON DATA CARO
ISLAND NO. 5 FARM NO. 6
ENTRY SHOULD,NOT HAVE l OR 2 INC-COLUMN

MONTH

6

DATE 29

Exhibit 8: Error messages resulting from processi.n g input data of sample farm No. 6 (Quarterly Summary)

- 23 Potential Future Refinements

For a more complete evaluation of financial progress on the farm it is
necessary to maintain a detailed record of inventories at the beginning of
the year as well as inventory changes, depreciation and efficiency factors
throughout the year. In designing a computer program for this purpose there
is no limit on the degree of conceptual refinement. Of course, each addi
tional refinement increases the cost of computations, is likely to make coding
procedures more complex and thereby increases the probability of errors. A
compromise solution is proposed here.
A fairly simple system for inventory, depreciation and efficiency analy
ses can be readily incorporated with the previous input format and coding
procedures by: 1) adding a subclass code, and by 2) elaborating on the com
putational code. The class code, used earlier, consisted of receipt classes
1 to 10, expense classes 10 to 20, and classes 30 and 31 for bank loans and
repayments, non-farm income and expenses. By adding another two digit code,
each class code can be further subdivided. For example, the present class
code No. 1 refers to receipts from cattle sales. Additional code numbers, e.g.,
01, 02, 03, 04, 05, permit a further breakdown into calves, steers, heifers,
cows, bulls, and if desired into age groups. The same can be done for other
receipt and expense classes. These additional code classes require additional
computer storage space. If, for example, 20 subclasses are added to each main
class, storage requirements of the original three dimensional arrays increase
twenty-fold. With a large scale computer, this does not pose a problem. Also,
the code numbers of the subclasses can be readily accommodated on the present
computer farm accounting form (see earlier Exhibits 1 and 2) by inserting them
in the column between the present code number and the expense column and
thereby replacing the abbreviated class description which merely served as a
secondary check on the more detailed description of the data entry. By use of
such a subclass code, each expense and each receipt item can be described in
monthly, quarterly and annual computer summaries similar to those of the
present net cash accounting system but in much greater detail. More importantly,
however, this subclass code, in combination with a computational code, allows
for a system of inventory, depreciation and efficiency analysis.
For inventory analysis the beginning of the year values are described in
words, by class code, subclass code, dollar value, quantity, and by the com
putational code number 3 in the C-column. Exhibit 9 illustrates the method
of description. The first entry refers to 20 steers on hand on January 1,
1965, classified under mainclass Code No. 1, subclass Code No. 2, and valued
at $100 per animal or $2000 in total. The second entry refers to 8 calves,
classified under mainclass Code No. 1 and subclass Code No. 1 and valued at
$50 per animal or $400 in total. The third entry represents 200 bags of feed
concentrates coded under mainclass Code No. 11 and subclass Code No. 3. Thus
each inventory item is coded twice, by mainclass and subclass, and quantified
twice, in dollars and the number of units, e.g., No., lbs., bags, etc. The
double code is employed to make identification and valuation of smaller
inventory categories possible, e.g., evaluation and enumeration of cows, calves,
bulls, etc., instead of cattle in total. Items are quantified twice, in dol
lars and number of units, to maintain accounting prices per unit at constant
levels if so desired. In addition, each of the items is identified as an
inventory entry by adding the code number 3 in the C-column.
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t
Month:

January, 19

Date

Details

Mainclass

Subclass

1
1
1

Steers
Calves
Feed concentrates

1
1
11

2
1

Exhibit 9:

Month:

Details

1
1
1
1

Real estate
Tractor
Cows (breeding stock)
Truck

7
31
31

2000.400.1000. -

20

3
3
3

8

200 bags

I

Mainclass

Subclass

$-Value

Depreciation

C

10
10

24
1
14
2

50,000.2,000.2,500.4,500.-

500.150.450.-

3
3
3
3

10
10

Description of capitol investment and expected annual depreciation at the
begin.ning of the year

June, 19

Date

4

C

January, 19

Exhibit 10:

1
3

Number

Description of inventory items at the beginning of the year

Date

Month:

3

$-Value

Details
Cattle sale (cash payment)
Payment on market hogs
sold in May
Tractor from Joe (will pay
him later)
Tractor depreciation (from
now to December)
Tractor repairs
Feed concentrates on hand
Steers on hand

Exhibit 11:

Code
MainSubclass class

Expenses
($-Value)

1

2

2

8

10

1

500.-

10

1
1
3
2

500.64.50
75.750.-

20
11
1

Receipts
Number
(Deereciation2

C

2000.118 .50

2
1

50.-

3

15 bags
5

3
3

Description of receiph, expenses, capitol investment, depreciation and
inventory items during the year

- 25 Description of capital investment and depreciation at the beginning of
the year is illustrated in Exhibit 10. All capital investments are classified
under the mainclass Code No. 10 and then further identified by subclass code
numbers. The latter code numbers, i.e., 24, 1, 14, and 2 for real estate,
tractor, cows, and truck in Exhibit 10, are arbitrarily assigned here and
would need to be put into an orderly classification scheme as used, for example,
in many farm account books. Each entry is accompanied by estimates of invest
ment value and expected annual depreciation. The real estate value is assumed
to remain constant, the others depreciate at varying rates, ranging from $150
for breeding stock to $500 for a tractor. As before, each entry is "tagged"
with the code number 3 in the C-column to differentiate it from capital sales
or purchases. Depreciation charges are a unique characteristic of capital
investment items in code class 10 and are thereby differentiated from quantity
entries of other inventory items in the same column.
At times it may be necessary to record capital investments, depreciation,
and inventory items during the year. Examples of such entries are shown in
Exhibit 11. According to these, a tractor (secondhand) was purchased on
June 4, the corresponding depreciation for the remainder of the year entered
in the next line in the same manner as at the beginning of the year except for
a smaller depreciation allowance, e.g., $50 instead of $100. Also a note on
feed and livestock inventories at the end of the month is added. The mode of
entry is here again the same as the inventory description at the beginning of
the year. Thus all inventory, investment and depreciation items are entered
in the same manner by double code, double entry, and number 3 in the C-column.
Moreover, they all can be entered together with expenses and receipts on the
same computer accounting form which could have exactly the same format as the
accounting form depicted in Exhibit 1 at the outset of this report. Also the
format of the data cards remains essentially unchanged. The code numbers of
subclasses can be punched in the first two columns of the 8-column spaces
currently provided for expenses and receipts (see earlier Exhibit 3), and the
computational code 3 can be punched in the same column as the 1 and 2 values
of the code for credit transactions and payments mentioned earlier.
This more refined system of computer farm accounting has some basic
advantages over net cash income accounting. First, it can provide at the end
of each year a complete print-out of initial inventory values, depreciation
charges, capital purchases and sales.2/ during the year, and the depreciated
end-of-year values, an essential feature for evaluating the financial progress
of a farm over the years. Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, it is pos
sible to maintain inventory records and estimate critical farm efficiency
ratios. For example, a record of initial feed and livestock inventories, pur
chases, sales and end-of-period inventories will permit estimation of "live
stock output per dollar of feed input" ratios.lo/ This estimation process can
be computerized and farm efficiency analyses can be provided to farmers at
regular intervals at low cost, an invaluable service for better farm management.
Finally, the additional information on input and output data, obtained by more
detailed coding procedures, can be extremely useful for economic analysis of
agricultural adjustment problems at the state, regional and national levels.

21 Capital sales could be entered on the computer forms and data cards by
adding a minus sign to the depreciation figure indicating thereby that depre
ciation has been reduced by this amount.
10/ At present no provision is made for farm-produced additions to the
feed and livestock inventories but this could be done quite readily by adding
a new code number, say 4, in the C-column.
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FORTRAN IV program for Monthly Summary of Farm Ac:c:ount

NOATl::J, )_,NC:LASSJ~l,NCOl}<R (5), AMO_UNJ ( 5 >, NCClC l 5J, A(;Ql,JNT ( 't
1,2,32),TOTALS(4,2),SUMACT(4,2,32)

.. . c I MEN_S lQN

. . t t=Q~"'AIJ 1.1Q,5(2I?,JJ,ff3'!2t IJJ • - ·-·
100 FORMAT(lHl)
__ l QJ__f:Q_B~AIL3><,J?tt~QNf_
JJJJ.:NIJ_A_
l ,IJJlt,2_t,,J:tC.Q~f!H_l::8 _f_~B~ . ~CCOUNI1NG, _c QQPl::B.-.
lATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE /22X,36HOEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMI
2CS,/30X,20HUNIVERSIIYOF HAWA1l,//15X,50HOPTI0N 1 NET CASH INCOME
3 ·ActtiuNT; MONTHL v SUMMARY> -- - - .......
. .......... ...
..
.... . ... . ... .
.
2QJ _t=C)R"'A1JJJX,2?1-i_I~ll\NO

HAWAJt __f=ARM N0,13,]t:t

MONJH,1},t,,H

YEAR,15,/

11)

FA_RJ'1__ N.Q.1J 3, 71·L... .M()NTH, J. 3, 6H .... YE AR, I 5, /

202 FORMAT (J_7X,_22H_1SLAND MAU I
11)

203 FO~MAT(l7X,22HISLAND LANAI

FAR"1 NQ, IJ, JH .

MONTH,_I 3 .,_6H

VEAR, l~,l

.t~O..! J.3,7!:I

__MONTH, J3, 61-i

.XEAR, 1_5, /

11)

__ 2Q_'!__f_Q~"1~TJ1.J?<,??t-t1Sl~NP .. MOL OKA I

FARM

1/)

205 FORMAT ( 17X ,22H ISLANO_OAHU_····-·- ·-·· .f.ARM NO, I3, JH_______MONTH_, 13,6H __ YEAR, I5 ,/ _
11)

206 FORMAT(l7X,22HISLANO
----·················rT,·--········--·························-·············--·-·------------------·--········-·--········· ····················· KAUAI

___.f!B!"1 __NQ,J},7H

"'9NJt:f,J3 1 6H

YE,\R_,J~., l

301 FORMAT(l7X,22HISLAND HAW.AJJ____. t=.ARM}~(l,J3,7H . MONTH,I3,6tf. YEAR1 I~,
FROM. PREVIOUS PAGE,//>
_302 FORMAT ( l 7X, 22H_l SL AND__MAUI
. . . . . FARM __ NO.,J.3, 7H ___J'.fQ~Jf:i_
d},.~!:L 'y'EARd~_! __
131H,
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE,//)
303 FORMAT(l7X,22HISLAND LANAI
FARM NO,I3,7H
MONTi"i,J3 _,6H '1EAR,15t
... ... . 13TH; cffiirfNUEff t= ROM --P RE v I OU s PAGE

... - T3iH;- ... CONi'TNlJE:0

;1, , - - - - ---·- ·- - -...

}QI+ FO~~AlJJ 7)( ,22HJ~L__ I\_NO MOLC)l<I\L FARM NO, 13, 7H

"'O~TH_,_I3,lJt-i
131H,
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE,//)
305 FORMAT(l7X,22H1SLANO OAHU
FARM NO,I3,7H
MONTH,13,6H
131H,
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE,//} --- - - - - - .
--

-

306 FORMAT(l7X,22H1SLANO KAUAI
FARM NO,I3,7H MONTH,J3,6H
-- T31H;
CONTINUED FROM PREV fbus PAGE,//> --- - - - - -----·- - - .

YEAR,J _5 ,
YEAR,15, ___

YEAR,15t

401 FORMAT(3X,6HOAY Of,1X,17HCLASS DESCRIPTION,19X,4HCASH,6X,4HCASH,4X
---r;·aHACCCUNls,3X;aHiCCOUN1Si3X, 5HMCNTH,3i, 4HCciOE ,29X, 8HEXPENSES ,;ix~ .
__ ____2 ~-!:i-~ECE I PTS, 1~ ,lOHTC._,BE PAID, 1 X, 1 OHRECUVAB LE ,20X,JtiREMARKS >__ ______
421 FORMAT(1X,22HNEXT ENTRY HAS NO DATE)
422 FORMAT(1X,66HNE><T_ ENTRY HAS RECEIPT IN EXPENSE COLUMN, OR CODE NUM
1BER IS WRONG )
'+?} fCJRMAT( lX t 66HNEXJ ENTRY HAS EXPENSE IN REC EI PT COLUMN, OR CODE NUM
1BER IS WRONG )
424 FORMAT(1X,78HNEXT ENTRY SHOULD NOT HAVE HAO 1 OR 2 INC-COLUMN ANO
. 1 HAS BEEN ·c·H"ANGEo 10·· zeJfo··, ·········s,v· .v•v- ··· ·-· -·v.,·.--- ~, - - -~---~-----A·.·.·.·.·.·- -- - ··············· ···········•••v•••• ••vwww•V· · -- ~-- - - - - - ---~-425 FORMAT(1X,71HCLASS CODE OF NEXT ENTRY WAS GREATER THAN 31 AND HA

·--- -TBEEN- cHANGEO ·· ro ·32

426 FORMAT<1X,60HCLASS CODE OF NEXT ENTRY WAS ZERO ANO HAS_BEEN Ct,IANGf:

fb

to :fif

.

427 FORMATUX,74HEXPENSE OR ~-E:-~~-!.~T~O~_Q£ _fiE.><T E:t-J!~!- "'~~!SSJ~~- ANQ__
·-- -- - 1HAs BEEN ENTEREo-tisTr·
501 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30H( l) CATJ~E
,4Fl0.2)
s6iFORM.Affsx,12,4x;joH< ifHOGS
,4Fl0.2)
503 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30H( 3) POULTRY
..
,'tFlC>.2)
504FORMAlfsx~-Ti,4X,30H( 4) LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS
,4Fl0.2)
505 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30H( 5) VEGETABLES ANO MELONS __ _____ ,4Fl0.2)_ ___ ______..
506 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30l-i( 6) FRUITS ANO NUTS ,4Fl0.2)
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FORMAT 5X,I2,4X,30H( 7) FIELD CROPS
,4Fl0.2)
FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30H( 8) DTHERCROPS
_
,ltF10~2)
FORMAiCSX,12,4i;3oH( 9) MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS
,4Fl0.2)
f0RMAJJ5X,I2,4X,30H(l0) CAPITAL PURCHASE OR SALE ,4Fl0.2)
FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30H(ll) FG.EO PURCHASES
,4Fl0.2)
____51_? __f ORM._A LL~X,J? ,it><, 3QJt (J? )_ YE_J~~J~_ARY AND MED IC INt __ , 4FJO ! 2)
513 FORMAT(5X,12,4X,30H(l3) FEEDER LIVESTOCK PURCHASE,4Fl0.2)
514 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30lj(l4) FERTILIZER AND PLANTS
,4Fl0.2)
515 FORMAT(5X,12,4X,30H(l5) PEST AND DISEASE CONTROL ,4Fl0.2)
516 FORMAT(~X,I2,4X,30H(J6) HIRED LABOR
,4Fl0.2)
517 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30H(l7) MACHINE HIRE
,4Fl0.2)
- --~~~- E.Q.B_MAT ( 5X, I 2, 4X, 30 H( 18_L _M.A~KE} {NG CHARGES _
, 4F 10. 2)
519 FORMAT(5X,12,4X,30H(l9) FARM FUELS AND LUBRICANTS,4Fl0.2)
520 FORMAT(5X,12,4X,30H(20) TRACTOR,TRUCK,CAR SHARES ,4Fl0.2)
521 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30H(2ll SUPPLIES PURCHASED
,4Fl0.2)
522 FORMAT(5X,12,4X,30H(22) FARM UTILITIES
,4fl0.2)
523 FORMAT(5X,f2~4X~30H(23) REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE ,4Fl0.2)
524 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30H(24) FARM RENT
,4Fl0.2)
sis___FORMAf'Prx·; 12;4:x, 3() H( 25 ,·· Ml sr:··-FARM ,EXPENSEs · ·
,4F io. 2)
526 FORMATC5X,12,4X,30H(26) FARM ORGANIZATION DUES
,4Fl0.2)
521 i=ciRMAi'CsX,12,4x,30Hc2n FARM 1NsuRANcE
,4F10.2,
528 FOR~AJ(5X~I?,4X,30H(28) FARM TAXES
,4Fl0.2
529 FORMAT(5X,12,4X,30H(29) INTEREST ON FARM LOANS
,4Fl0.2)
__ 5~.Q. FORMAT C5X, I 2, 4X, 30H ( 30) . BANK ~-0-~~j___ Q.R_~JPA_Y~EN _TS ..!.?J::J_o! 2) .. ·-·-- --·-- 531 Fc:iRMATTs'x~2~4)C,ioHf3if NONFARH EXPENSE OR INCOME,4Fl0.2)
532 FORMAT(5X,I2,4X,30HC32) l-ERROR IN CLASS COOING ,4Fl0.2)
601 FORM~fil5HMONTHLY SUMMARY,/1X,3Hl. ,6HTOTALS,31X,~Fl0.2)
602 FORMAT(1X,37H2. NONFARM EXPENSES ANO RECEIPTS (31),3X,4Fl0.2)
603 FORMAT(1X,30H3. LOANS REPAIO, RECEIVED(30} ,10X,2FT0.2)
604 FORMAT{1X,29H4. FARM EXPENSES AND RECEIPTS,11X,4Fl0.2)
- 605.. FORMirt1x,3"fH5: .FARM .NET -'cAst-l fNCOMIC (EXCL: . l.OANs)';I3:x-~-Fio.i,·
606 FORMAT(1X,32H6. TOTAL Of CAPITAL ACCOUNT C10),8X,4Fl0.2)
60iFORMAT(lX,40H7. TOTAL s::..ERROR fJlJETlJ MISCODING (32) - ;4Ff6~2f
IOFARM=O
20 IF(IOFARM)lS0,21,150
C
NOATE(J)=DAY OF MONTH,COLUMNS ll-12,25-26,39-40,53-54,67-68
·-c--- --·-1':rc[ASS <j j ;;NO~ -OF. C'CASS, coLfo.\N s i 3---14·;21=2-a, 41---42, 55---56-·; 69-70
C
NCOLXR(J)=EXPENSE(2) OR RECEIPTS(2) COLUMNS 15,29,43,57,71
-c .
AMdUNt(J)COi..lJMNs-· 16-23,3():=37,44:=51,se=65~72:=79 .
C
NCOLC(J)=CASHCO), ACCOUNT NOT PAID (1), ACCOUNT PAID (2),
C
itdLUMNS. 24,38,52,66,BC
21 REA0(5,l)ID,(NOATE(J),NCLASS(J),NCOLXRCJ),AMOUNT(J),NCOLC(J),J=l,5

----·--rr ··-- - ·-- --·· ·---··- ·· ·-··-- · · · ··· ·-..

·..

····------

150 WRITE(6,100)
i 5T -wRTTEf6 ~lb i >
11 =ID/ 100
JYEAR= 1o=r1. fOO+l.900 · ·
12=11/100
. ··· · · MdNTH=·1r=T2•·100· . .
13=12/100
.................... . ........ NOFA RM= f2- 1·3• 100
ISLAND=I3/100
LlNENO=O

LI NENO= 1

--h·--~--.-----,·-~-G··o ·· · · 1·-o--c~2-5 ·r -;~2~2~-- -2 5 3-;'L 5··4-~2 5'"5·;~-2 5"61-; I . S~[ " A,m-·· - --"~-~-~- "-"~ "'·---~- -

. . . . . ...... . -
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251 WRITE(6,20l)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO TO 4~1
252 WRITE(6,202)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO TO 451
253 WRITE(6,203)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO- T0_ 451 .
254 WRITE(6,204)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO TO 451
255 WRITE(6,205)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO TO 451
256 WRITE(6,206) NOFARM, MONTH, JYEAR
____4?J.. _WRUE (6,401)
22 oc 28 J::::1,5
JOATE::::NOATE(J)
JCLASS::::NCLASS(J)
JCOLC=NCOLC(Jl+l
JCOLXR==NCOLXR(Jl
____If..<.} .D_/\ TE:+_JCL ASS+JC CLC+ JCCJLX_R.EQ • t>§O TO 2Jt
471 lF(JDATE.EQ.O) JDATE=+O
IF(JDATE.EQ.O)WRITE(6,421)
IF(JDATE.EQ.O) LlNENO=LINENO+l
476 IF(JCLAS~.EQ.Q) WRITE(6 1 426)
IF(JCLASS.EQ.O) LINENO=LINENO+l
_ ..... _, _ _IJ=(~.f..1:-.~S,,_S_!'E9.!..9.> JCLASS=32 .
477 IF(JCOLXR.EQ.Ol WRITE(6,427)
IF(JCQLXR.EQ.Ol LINENO=LINENO+l
IF(JCOLXR.EQ.O) JCOLXR=l
_IF(JCLASS-10)472,24,23
472 IF(JCOLXR.EQ.l)WRITE(6,422)
J F(_J_C:QJ!.~.~fQ d) LI NENO=L I NE:NCt~l_ _ ______ __ .. ......._...........
GO TO 24
23 IF(JCLASS-}Q)4J3,4}4,475
473 IF(JCOLXR.EQ.2)WRITE(6,423)
IF(JCOLXR.EQ.2) LINENO=LINENO+l

.s. .

GO TO 24

47'! . JFJ~g:Q_LC:!_<,_r! _!.>_.W~.III< tlt.'!?4)
IF(JCOLC.GT.l) LINENO=LINENO+l
IF(JCOLC.GT.l) JCOLC=l
GO TO 24
475 IF(JCLASS.EQ.32) GO TO 24
IF(JCLASS.GT.31) WRITE(6,425)
IF(JCLASS.GT.31) LINENO=LINENC+l

·-1r= ,Jct.A"ss: c;t:T1»···· scLAss;·32 · · · · ·

24 ACOUNT(l,1,JCLASS)=O.O
· AcOUNT( f~ 2·~JCCASS);6.o
ACOUNTl2,1,JCLASS)=O.O
·--AccuNTI 2 ,2;JcLASS>==6:cJ
ACOUNT(3,1,JCLASS)=O.O

. ... ' 'Ac"ciUNT ( 3' .i, ·.J.CL.ASS ', =6 ~-o' . .

C

C
C

·······

¥•¥·· ----------~-------·· -·-----'"

ACOUNT(JCOLC,JCOLXR,JCLASS)=AMOUNT(J)
IF (jtbic~ EQ. 3 >ACOUNT ( 1 ;JtoixR ~ .JC LASS) =ACOUNT ( 3, JCOLXR, JC LASS)
IF(JCDLC.EQ.4)ACOUNT(l,JCOLXR,JCLASS)=ACOUNT(4,JCOLXR,JCLASS)
CASHE.>(:::ACODNT ( 1, 1, JCI..As'sj;;cASt-i EXPENSE
...... ··· · ···· ······ ······· , , ,. . . . ... . . . . . ........... .
CASHRC=ACOUNT(l,2,JCLASS)=CASh RECEIPTS
.... ATOPAY=ACOUNT(2,1,JC[ASS)=ACCOUNTS TO BE PAI
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · · ·'""-"'"'""'-·-·-

C

ATOREC=ACOUNT(2,2,JCLASS)=ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
CASHEX=ACOUNT(l,1,JCLASS)
CASHRC=ACOUNT(l,2,JCLASS)
ATOPAY=ACOUNT{2,1,JCLASS)
ATOREC=ACOUNT(2,2,JCLASS)
LI.NE NO=L J NENO+ 1
IF(LINEN0-40)26,26,25
25 WRITE(6,100)
LI NENO=O
GO TO (351,352,353,354,355,356),ISLANO
351 WRITE(6,301)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO TO 441
352 WRITE(6,302)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO TG 441
353 WRITE(6 1 303)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO TO 441
354 WRITE(6,304)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO IO 441
355 WRITE(6,305)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
GO TO 441
356 WRITE(6,306)NOFARM,MONTH,JYEAR
441 WRITE(6,40l)
26 GO TO {551,552,553,554,555,556,557,558,559,560,561,562,563,564,565
l 566,567,568,569,570,571,572,573,574,575,576,577,578,579,580,581,5
282),JCLASS
551 wRITE(6,50l)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
552 WRITE(6,502)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
553 WRITE(6,503)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
554 WRITE(6,504)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
555 WRITE(6,505)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
556 WRITE(6,506)JOATE CASHEX CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GC ·To 27
557 WRITE(6,507)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
558 WRITE(6,508)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
559 WRITE(6,509)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
Gd

to

27

560 WRITE(6,510)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
561 WRITE(6,5ll)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
562 WRITE(6,512)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
563 WRITE(6,513)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
564 WRITE(6,514)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
565 WRITE(6,515)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
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566 WRITE(6,5l6)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
567 WRITE(6,517)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
568 WRITE(6,518)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
_ ____ -···· GO _J·o 2J
___ . __
.
569 WRITE(6,519)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
570 WRITE(6,520)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
571 WRITE(6,52l)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
___··-· . . GCJ _JO ..2.?
572 WRITE(6,522)JDATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
573 WRITE(6,523)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
-·· .
-·- ·----- ·- 574 WRITE(6,524)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
••v• ....._...
----·.·.·.·.·.,·.- -•·-~--rnMw·.----~--~----~-~-- · -··---- -- ··- .
575 WRITE(6,525)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
. 576 WRITE(6,526)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
577 WRlTE<t:~s27TJoATE,cAsHEx,cAst-1Rt~Aioi>AY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
· · · · · · · · · sra · wR IT E, 6,528, JO ATE, cAsHEx, cAsHkc, AroPAv, ArciR1:c"··
GO TO 27
579 WRiTE(6;529)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
GO TO 27
580 WRITE(6,530)JOATE,CASHEX,CASHRC
GO TO 27
581. WR IT E(6,531 >JD ATE, CASH EX, CASH RC, ATOP AY,A TOR{C____ . ...
GO TO 27
582 WRITE(6~532TJbATE~tAStiEX,CAStiRC,ATOPAY,ATOREC
27 TOTALS(JCOLC JCOLXR)=TOTALS(JCOLC,JCOLXR)+ACOUNT(JCCLC,JCOLXR,JCLA
1SS)
- i: t.SUMACT(JCOLC,JCOLXR,JCLASS)=SUMACT(JCOLC,JCOLXR,JCLASS)+ACOUNT(JCO
.c ~-R-o[xif.; JcIAss r ·-·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- - ·· ···
· ·· · · · · · · · · ···· ---- ......
,

- · · ·- - ·

-·

- - - - ~ - - - - - - - -~-- . .

- .. .

······-·¥•••

,- ~ ------ - - - - ~ V-~~---V.".VA

28 CONTIN UE
IOFARM=IO
READ ( 5, l I ID, ( NOA TE ( J), NC LASS ( J) ,NCOLXR ( J), AMOUNT( J), NCOLC( JJ, J=l, 5
l)

IF(IOFARM-10)29,22,29
29 tciTACsTf;·1 ;,;to'rALS ( 1,l )+TOTALs·r 3;·1
TOTALS(l,2)=TOTALS(l,2)+TOTALS(3,2)
TCASHX=fiJTAL CASH . EXPENSES
C
C
TCASHR=TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS
C
TTOPAY=TOTAL ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
C
TTOREC=TOTAL
RECEIVABLE
-..- · re
11·-·s·Hx ~ TOT AL s·ACCOUNTS
,·t ,·f ")
TC AS HR=TOT AL S ( 1, 2)
TTOPAY~TOTALS12,l)
TTOREC=TOTALS(2,2)
wRfrE, 6, 6 ·o 1 >rCAs·Hx~ttASHR, TTOPAv, TTOREC
C
TNFARX=TOTAL NONFARM EXPENSES
c · · · . . -- --f NFARif;-f or:r c- NONFARM··· RECE f PYs··-----·----· .
•¥•••

__

¥ _

_

,_, _

- - _ . . - , - · - - - - - - - ~ --- - - - - - "

• • • ~. -
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TNFOWE=TOTAL NONFARM ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
TNFRCV=TOJA.L NONFARM ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
TNFARX=SUMACT(l,1,31)
TNFARR=SUMAC T( 1, 2, 31)
TNFOWE=SUMACT(2,1,31)
- ·-- -·· ..TNf.8C: V. =? Up,\ AC TJ.?_ L ~. , 3JJ ..
WRITE(6,602)TNFARX,TNFARR,TNFOWE,TNFRCV
POLOAN=LOANS REPAID
RCLOAN=LOANS RECEIVED
C
POLOAN=SUMACT(l,1,30)
RCLOAN=SUMACT(l,2,30)
_ _ .JiR I TE_(_6,603JPQLOAN ,~LQAN _ ..
C
FARMEX=FARM EXPENSES
C
FARMRT=FARM RECEIPTS
FTOPAY=FARM ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
C
FTOREC=FARM ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
C
FARMEX=TOTALS(l,1)-SUMACT(l,1,31)-SUMACT(l,1,30)
. EA~}'1_R T-:_IQJ:~L?J 1, 2J-SUMACT tt,2,.Lt>_-SlJ1'1AC:TJ 1, 2 ,301
FTOPAY=TOTALS(2,1)-SUMACT(2,1,31)
FTOREC=TOT AL?.( 2, 2.l-SUMAC T12, 2, 31)
WRITE(6,604)FARMEX,FARMRT,FTCPAY,FTOREC
FARMNl=FARM NET CASH INCOME (EXCL. LOANS)
C
FARMNl=FARMRT-FARMEX
WRITE(6,605)FARMNI
.. SUMAtr1·1 ~T; roT=SlJM it T< i ,l, i6 > +SlJiiAtT(3 ,1, 10 >
SUMACT(l,2,10)=SUMACT(l,2,10)+SUMACT(3,2,10)
itA~~X=TOTAL Of CAPITAL ACCbUNT (CASH EXPENSES)
C
TCAPRT=TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNT (CASH RECEIPTS)
C
C
iCTORC=TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNT (ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE)
TCTOPY=TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNT (ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
C
ftAPE.l<.::::SUMACT( 1,l, 10)
.
TCAPRT=SUMACT(l,2,10)
iCTdP~=SUMACT(2,1,)0)
TCTORC=SUMACT(2,2,l0)
WRITE(6,606)TCAPEX,TCAPRT,TCTOPY,TCTORC
30 00 31 I=l,4
C
C

--N
_

,,, ,,,,,,,~,·= "· -

-'

i5Cl 3I ''"' j(;bl. >(R~ I -~~'2"'.

TOTALS(I,JCOLXR)=O.O
DO 31 J=l,31
31 SUMACT(I,JCOLXR,J)=O.C
IF(IO
-1111111111)150,32,150
32
STOP
-- ,,-~-·"'···-~,,~ ENtf···

I
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FORTRAN IV Program for Quarterly and Annual Summaries of Farm Accounts
DIMENSION NDATE L5 J ,NCLASS( 5J, NCOLXR (5} ,AMOUNT( 5 J ,NCOLC ( 51,ACOUNT( 2
1,4,31J,MTEST(l2),MSUM(l2),CASHRC(l,2,31),ATORECt4,2,3l},ACRECOC3,2
2 ,31 L, CASHEXU, 1,31 t, ATOPAY ( 4, 1, 31), ACPAI 0( 3, 1,311, SUMAC TJ4, 2, 31 J
1 FORMAT ( I 1)
2 .FORMAT t5.I2~5 ( 2.12.,.I l,.E8 .. 2.,JlJ_L
100 FORMAT(lHll
10 l FORMALDX ,12HCONF IOENT IAL, /38X, 56tiCOMPlJTER FARM ACCOUNTING, COOPER
lATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE /47X,36HOEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMI
2cs~154~~20HUN1VERS1TY OF .HAWAII,//)
201 FORMAT(36X,59HOPTICN 1 NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT, JANUARY TO MARCH
1SUMMARYJ
202 FORMAT(36X,58HOPTICN l NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT, JANUARY TO JUNES
lUMMARY)
203 FORMAT(34X,63HOPTICN 1 NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT, JANUARY TO SEPTEM
1BER SUfi'MARY)
204 FORMAT(41X,49HOPTI0N l NET CASH INCOME ACCOUNT, ANNUAL SUMMARY)
--3 0.LFQRMAJ ( 46X ., 24H ISLAND HAWAU EARM ...N.O•.... ,J 2,8H.. YEAR , 14,// J
302 FORMATl46X,24HISLAND MAUI
FARM NO. ,I2,8H YEAR ,14,//)
303 FCRMAT(46X,24HISLAND LANAI
FARM NC. ,I2,8H YEAR ,14,//)
304 FORMATl46X,24HISLANO MOLOKAI FARM NO. ,I2,8H YEAR ,14,//)
305 FORMAT(46X,24HISLAND OAHU
FARM NO. ,12,8H YEAR ,14,/l)
306 FORMAT(46X,24HISLAND KAUAI
FARM NC. ,I2,8H YEAR ,14,//)
_ ...~ 2.0....fJJRMAIJ ll X,.31 HE RR OR ON DAT~.CARO ... l .S.LAND .N..O. , 1.2 , l OH FARM ..N.O.• .._12 .11
l/11X,16HMONJH IS MISSING,//)
421.FORMATI llX,31HERRORON DATA CARO
ISLAND N0.,12,lOH FARM N0.,12,
18H MONTH ,12,7H CATE ,I2,/l1X,30HCLASS CODE OF ENTRY IS MISSING,

2/ /)

422 FORMAT(llX,3lHERROR ON DATA CARO
ISLAND N0.,12,lOH FARM N0.,12,
. . ... . . . . . 18!::L.. . MONTH ., I 2,JH CATE ,1.2,IllX ,.54HCOOE NUMBER FOR EXPENSE _QR RE Cf
21PT OF ENTRY IS MISSING,//)
42~ ~FORMAT~llXJ31HERROR ON DATA CARO
ISLANON0.,12,lOH FARM N0.,12,
18H MONTH ,I2,7H DATE ,I2,/l1X,60HENTRY HAS RECEIPT IN EXPENSE CO
2LUMN, CR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG,//J
424 FORMAT(l1X,31HERROR ON DATA CARO
ISLAND N0.,12,lOH FARM N0.-12,
. . ··-· -·l6J:L MOlUH. . ,.12 ,JH DATE , l.2, /1.lX.,.t>OHENIRY HAS . EXPENSE . IN RECEJP.L CQ
2LUMN, OR CODE NUMBER IS WRONG,//)
425 FORMAT(llX,31HERRORON DATA CARD
ISL"NO N0.,12,lOH FARM NO.,I2,
18H MONTH ,I2,7H DATE ,12,/11X,4CHENTRY SHOULD NOT HAVE l OR 2 IN
2 ~-COLUMN,//)
.
426 FORMAT(l1X,31HERROR ON DATA CARO
ISLAND N0.,12,lOH FARM N0.,12,
... _.. . __18J:L MO.NIH , t2, 7H .CAU ,.1.2,JJ_U, 38HCLASS CODE Of. ENI.RY IS GREATER
2THAN 31,//)
428 FORMAJ(llX,45HTHERE IS A MONTH/MONTHS MISSING FROM ANALYSIS)
429 FORMAT(llX,42HTHERE IS AN EXTRA MONTH/MONTHS IN ANALYSIS)
40 l FORM A I( lOX, l 7HCLAS S . OESCR I PT ION,/, llX, 4HCODE ,59X, 4HCASH, l8X, 8HACCO
1UNTS,l6X,8HACCOUNTS,/3X,8HRECEIPTS 1 61X,8HRECEIPTS,15X,10HRECEIYABL
. . ·-·Z.f . 115X., eHRECE I VEO, 4...X, 7t:1.RE.M.A.RK.S.1
501 FORMATlllX,29H( 1) CATTLE
,15X,3(12X,Fl2.2))
502 FORMAT<llX,29H( 2J HOGS
,i5X,3(12X,Fl2.ZJ)
,15X,3(12X,Fl2.2))
503 FORMATl11X,29H( 3) POULTRY
, .15X,3(12X,Fl2.2J)
504 FOR.MAT U lX, 29HJ 4J l.lVESTOCK PRODUCTS
505 FORMAT(l1X,29H( 5) VEGETABLES ANO MELONS
,15X,3(12X,Fl2.21)
_...........50~._.f08.MAIJ.llX 129HJ 6L.fB..!,Lt!.Sj,NJL .NUJS..
... ,..l5.X1311Z.X,fl2!! .2J.I
507 FORMAT(llX,29H( 7) FIELD CROPS
,15X,3(12X,Fl2.2))
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(continued)

508 FORMAT(llX,29H( 8) OTHER CROPS
,15X,3(12X,Fl2.2))
509 FORMAT(11X,29H( 9J MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS ,15X~31l2X,Fl2.2l)
510 FGRMAT(llX,29H(l0) CAPITAL SALE
,15X,3(12X,F12.2))
530 FORMAT(llX,29H(30) BANK LOANS RECEIVED
,15X,3(12X,Fl2.2)J
531 FORMAT(llX,29H(31) NON-FARM INCOME
,15X,3(12X,Fl2.2))
...........402 . FORM AT( 62X.,AHCASH,.l8X,8HACCOUN TS tl6X, 81:iACCO.U.NlS, l3X ,8HEXPEN.SES,.'t9X
1,8HEXPENSES,15X,10HTO BE PA1D,l7X,4HPAI0)
610 FORMATUlX,32HJlO) CAPITAL PURCHASE
,3U2X,F12.2))
611 FORMAT(l1X,32H(ll) FEED PURCHASES
,3(12X,Fl2.2))
612 FORMATU1X,32HU2J VETERINARY ANO MEDICINE
. ,3Ll2X,Fl2.2))
613 FORMAT(llX,32H(l3) FEEDER LIVESTOCK PURCHASES ,3(12X,Fl2.2))
__ .. .6..14-.E.ORMAIJllX ,.32HJ l!t L EERI1.LJ ZER ANO PLAN l$_ __
, 3 ( 12X.t Fl2.2 LL ..
615 FORMAT(llX,32H(l5) PEST AND DISEASE CONTROL
,3(12X,Fl2.2))
616 FORMATU1X,32HU6) HIRED LABOR
,3'12X,Fl2.2))
617 FORMAT(l1X,32H(l7) MACHINE HIRE
,3(12X,Fl2.2))
618 FORMATU1X,32H(l8) MARKETING .CHARGES
,3(12X,F12.2)J
619 FORMAT(llX,32H(l9) FARM FUELS ANO LUBRICANTS ,3(12X,Fl2.2))
.!>20..f..!lRMAl (l.1X,32HJ20) lRACLOR.,.. JRU.Ct<, CAR SHA RES ,.3 U2X ,F 1.2 .. 2lL_____
621 FORMAT(llX,32H(21) SUPPLIES PURCHASED
,3(12X,Fl2.2)t
622 FOBMAJlllX~32H(22) FARM UTlLJTIES
,3(l2X~FL2~2l~
623 FORMAT(llX,32H(23t REPAIRS ANO MAINTENANCE
,3(12X,Fl2.2))
.6 2't FORMATL11X,32H(24) FARM RENT
,3(12X,Fl2.2J)
625 FORMAT(l1X,32H(25) MISC. FARM EXPENSES
,3(12X,Fl2.2))
62ft f_QBt'.tAIJ 1JX,32Ht26J FARM ... ORGANJl..AUON OJ.JES
,3(12X,F.l2.2LL __ _···-··..- ·..
627 FORMAT(llX,32Hl27) FARM INSURANCE
,3(12X,Fl2.2))
62S FORMAT(llX,32H(28) ~ARM TAXES
,3112XLF12.2))
629 FORMAT(llX,32H(29t INTEREST ON FARM LOANS
,3(12X,Fl2.2))
630 FORMAT(llX 1 32H(30) BANK LOAN REPAYMENTS
,3U2X 1 Fl2.2))
631 FORMAT(llX,32H(3l) NON-FARM EXPENSES
,3(12X,F12.2))
6 .01 FQRM_AJt3X _,l8HSUMMA.RY JANUAR'( . l,,14,13H TO MAgCJL 31,.,14)
602 FORMAT(3X,18HSUMMARY JANUARY 1,,14,12H TO JUNE 30,,14)
.603 fORMAIJ 3X, 18HSUMMA RY JANUARY 1,, I 4, 17H TO SEPTEMBER 30,, 14)
604 FORMAT(3X,18HSUMMARY JANUARY 1,,14,16H TO DECEMBER 31,,14)
lOJ FORMAJ(3X,9Hl. TOTALS,43X,6Fl2.2)
702 FORMAT(3X,37H2. NONFARM EXPENSES ANO RECEIPTS (31),15X,6Fl2.2)
I03 . FOR.MAT(3)~,JQH3._ LPA~S REPAID, REC:~JVED J30J_,2_2Jt,2Fl2.2J
704 FORMAT(3X,29H4. FARM EXPENSES ANO RECEIPTS,23X,6Fl2.2l
70~ FORMAT(3_X, _FH5. FARM NET CASH INCOME (EXCL. LOANS),27X,Fl2.2)
706 FORMAT(3X,32H6. TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNT ( 10),20X,6Fl2.2)
C ..
N_QUARI_ INDICATES \oihETHER . SUMMARY IS OF 3,6,9,0R 12 llilONTHS
C
NDATE(J)=OAY OF MONTH,COLUMNS ll-12,25-26,39-40,53-54,67-68
. .C:
NCLA.SSJJJ=~O •.. Qf . C:LASS, COLUM~S 13"'." 14, 2 7-28 ,41-42, 55"'."56, 69-70
c
N·cCJLC .<J>~CASHfO>,AccouNr NOT PA10· tu, AccriuNT - PAID <2>, co(uM-Ns
C.
2 ~ , 3 f3 , 5 2 ,6 6, 8 0
C
NCOLXR(J)=EXPENSE(l) OR RECEIPTS(2), COLUMNS 15,29,43,57,71
~fAQ(S~lJNQUART
REA0(5,2)ISLE1,NCRCPl,NFARMl,~ONTHl,JYEAR1,(NDATE(J),NCLASS(J),NCO
lLXR( J) ,AMOU~TJJ ,, N~OLC (J), J=l, 5)
·rso- wR 1fE"'<6·;foo·,- -·-·· - - - ·
· ·101= 1sLE1• 1oooooooo+NcRoP 1•1cooooo+NFARM 1• 1oooo+MoNTH1•100+ JvEAR1
IDENl=ISLEl•lOO+NFARMl
IF(ISLE-11)151,44,151
151 WRHE(6,10i>
.. . .
GO TO 6(251,252,253,254),NQUART
2si" -wRTf°E<
· ; ·201T · .....·.·.·.......·.· · ... . . . . · · · ·
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GO TO 19
.. .. 252.. . JtR.UEt6,202l

·Go TO 19
. . .. 253 . WRU.El6,2.0 3J

GO TO 19
. _ -25.4 ... .WR.1 I.E.l . 6_._2_0!tJ.______________ _ _ _ _ _ __ -·---

--·- ---· ···········

19 JYEAR=JYEAR1+1900
... ..... . .. . ... GO . IO J:351,352,353,354.•35.5, 3:56J,1SL£l .

351 WRITEl6,30l)NFARM1,JYEAR
. .. . ..GO .T020

· ······---- - ____ _

352 WRITE(6,302)NFARM1,JYEAR
_______ GO .IQ 20 .
..... . . · --- · - · - - -- · - - - -···-·-·- ····-··········--······-- -······
353 WRITE(6,303)NFARM1,JYEAR
....GO.. . T020 . . .

354 WRITE(6,304)NFARMI,JYEAR
.. ..JiO TO 20 . .
355 WRITE(6,305)NFARM1,JYEAR
_ _..G.Q__.I Q.. .2.0....·-··-·-·-··-·····-··········-······-········-···- ·--·

_

-

-

- - -~--- •N •·--• •

••• ••••~hH o • • • - - - - - - -

· -- - - - ~ -,- - , --

-

356 WRITE(6,306)NFARM1,JYEAR
.C..... ..... . . . . ....MONTHS.=IOTAL NUMBER . Of .MONHiS PRESENT. IN .SUMMARY
20 MONTHS=O
. DO. 21 ~.= l,1.2 .
MTESTOO=O
21 CO NLUiUE...--·--·--·-00 22 1=1,4
.. . . . . . .DO .. 22 .J==l,2___

00 22 K=l,31
......... .2.2. SW'1AC.I ( I_, .J , .KJ=O.O ...

.. . . . . . ....... ·-· ---··· ·· -· ·
TCASHX=TOTAL CASH EXPENSES
__L
TC ASJ:!.R::.J O.IAL...CASH ..REC.El P.I..S...----------··--..-·-··- ... . ........... . .... . . ...... .. ._______ -- - - - ·-----..
C
TTOPAY=TOTAL ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
C...... .. II.OREC"".IO..TAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE.
C
TPAID=TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAID
...C ... .
... I RJC.VD.=TOIAL ACC.OU.NTS . RECE lVEO
TCASHX=O.O
C

- - - ~I-C.ASJ:!.B.=-.Q_,..Q____ ... ..

TTOPAY=O.O
... . . IIOREC=O.O ......
TPAIO=C.O

·· - -·

. . ... . . IRECVO.=O. O·-·

ERROR=C.O
_ _ _E.!L~O..R...S..:=..Q ..JL_
... . .
470 IF(MONTHl.EQ.O) WRITE(6,420)1SLE1,NFARM1
. . .. . . . ... DO 50 J.=1,5

..

IF(NOATEIJ)+NCLASSIJ)+NCOLXR(J)+NCOLC(J).EQ.O) GO TO 24
____4l l _ l f (NCLASSJJJ .. E(,l.. OJ WRIJE( 6,4211 .. lSLEl,NFARMl, MONJHl,NOATEJJ)
IF(NCLASS(J).EQ.O) ERROR=5.0
.81I.f.l .~.1.'-t22.l..1.S.LE t, N.FAR.Ml.1.MON.Ilil...t.NDA1E.1Jl..____ _......
4 7 2 I FJNCQJ..>-C.B.lJJ., EQ.Ol .W
IF(NCOLXR(J).EQ.O) ERROR=5.0
. ..... lF ( NCLA SS ( JJ-:101473, 24,23
...
. ...
473 IF(NCOLXR(J).EQ.l) WRITE(6,423) ISLE1,NFARM1,MONTH1,NOATE(J)
. . lf(NCOLXR t JJ .EQ.ll ERRQR:::.5.0 ·-·····
GO TO 24
2 3 IF (NC LA.SS~.)-3 OJ 4 7 4 t 475,476-------- - ---···-····--·· -·
-·----- ....----····---474 IFCNCOLXR(J).EQ.2) WRITE(6,424) 1SLE1,NFARM1,MONTH1,NOATE(J)
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IF(NCOLXR(J).EQ.2) ERROR=5.0
GO TO 24
475 IF(NCOLC(J).GT.O) WRITE(6,425} 1SLE1,NFARM1,MONTH1,NOATE(J)
l Fl NCO LC LJ t.GT.• O).. .. . ERROR::5. 0
GD TO 24
.416 . lEJNCLASSJ JJ..• GI.31J . JiiRIIEl.6,426) ISLE 1,NFARML,.f"-ONIHl,N.DATE (.J.L .... _
IF(NCLASS(J).GT.31) ERROR=5.0
24 IFJMONJHl.EQ.OJ GO TO .51
50 CONTINUE
LFJEERCR.E~J5~01GC TO ~l
IF(ERRCR.EQ.5.0) ERROR=O.O
........ _ . lF (fRRQRS:-'..lOQ...,OLSl,51, 53
51 READ(5,2)1SLE3,NCRCP3,NFARM3,~0NTH3,JYEAR3,(NOATE(J),NCLASS(J),NCO
....................lLX RLJJ ,AMOUNT ( J), NCOLC tJ l . ,.J:: 1, 5)
ID3=1SLE3•10000000C+NCROP3•l000000+NFARM3•10000+MONTH3•100+JYEAR3
lDEN3=lSLE3•lOO+NFARM3 .
ERROR=C.O
________EJ~B.QRS=O •.O
_ ·--- - lFllOENJ.EQ.IOENll ERRORS=lOC.Q
. ... 1SLE1=1SLE3
NCR0Pl=NCROP3
NF ARM l=NFARM3 .
JYEARl=JYEAR3
. __ MONT Hl=MONIH3 __ .. ........... _ -·-------·l Ft ERRCRS- lOO.O)lSC,470, 150
53 MJl,:STJ~Of'HJU)=l
ERROR=O.O
.. ERRORS=O.O
25 00 28 J=l,5
. . JC.OlXR=NCQLJ(.R, tJJ
JCOLC=NCOLC(J)+l
. JC lASS=NCL ASS ( J >
27 IF(JCOLXR+JCOLC+JCLASS.EQ.l)GO TO 28
SUMAC T( JCOLC, JCOLX R, JCLASSt=SlJMAC T ( JCQLC ,JCOLXR ,.JCLASSJ+AMOUNJ ( J)
28 CONTINUE
RE ~l) <
.?,~ )J$LE 2, f'tCR_CJ),2, NFARJ1,2, MQNTtl2 ,.JYEAR2 ., ( NQA IJ;J JJ, NC:LASS1J) , NCO . . .
lLXR(J),AMOUNT(J),NCOLC(J),J=l,5)
..... . .. l02= ISLE?• lQOOOOOO Q+NC:ROP2• 1-QQOOOQ+NFARM2• lOOOO+MONTHZ•lOQ-t J't'EAR2
IOEN2=1SLE2•l00+NFARM2
tSLE l= ISLE2_
NFARMl=NFARM2
_rt~ B.QP L==.N~R.QP?___ .. ···- ···- .
JYl:ARl=JYEAR2
. . . . . . . . MQNIHl==MONlH?
IF(I02-ID1)29,470,29
.. ?9 .JF.. CIDEN2-IDENJ >30,470, 30
30 DO 99 P,=1,12
... .. ... ?.<1..!'.I.Qtff ti.~=~QN .TJ-!S+MT~SJC MJ
lf(MONTHS-(NQUART•3))478,451,479
478 WRITE(6,428)
GO TO 451
479 WRIT~(t: 1 429)
451 WRITE(o,401)
ACCOUNTS
(JCOLC=2) C
,~·.·-·-A
"c·· ct:Jlj'NT S·- - RECEIVABLE
R-EC Et· v·1:··o . . . _ _ fJ··c(JCOLC=4)
·o· ['·e,··; ":i·· » ="- ,---ACCOUNTS
- - - ~- -- -·· · · · ---- -·· · - ,. · RECEIVABLE
· · ~·· .
C

··- -w -~~------- ----- -·-'- -,.. . ..
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CASH RECEIPTS (JCOLC=O) = CASH RECEIPTS (JCOLC=Ot + ACCOUNTS
.RECE I VEO 1JCOLC=3l
DO 34 I=l,10
SUMACTJ4,2, I) ==SUMA CT l 2, 2, I )-SLMACT t3, 2, I)
34 SUMACT(l,2,I)=SUMACT(l,2,I)+SUMACT(3,2,1)
.. C .. .... ...... CASHEX . LJ.COLC=..l) _:::: CASHE.X.....JJCOLC::=ll ... ± ACCOUNTS PAID (JCOLC=3J
co 35 1=10,31
SUMACJJ4, 1, I) =SUMA CT { 2, l, U-SUMACJ t3, 1,1}
35 SUMACT(l,1,I)=SUMACT(l,1,I)+SLMACT(3,1,1)
... . C
ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID (JCOLC=4) = ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID (JCOLC=2l
C
ACCOUNTS PAID (JCOLC=3)
... C............ ... RCLOAN=LOANS RECEIVED
TNFARR=TOTAL NONFARM RECEIPTS
C
C
TNFRCV=TOTAL NONFARM ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
C
TNRECVC=TOTAL NONFARM ACCOUNTS RECEIVED
. RCLOAN=SUMACT( 1,2,30)
TNFARR=SUMACT(l,2,31)
___ _____ _TN_fRCY=SUMACJ ( 4.12, 31 >
TNRECD=SUMACT(3,2,31)
. INfRCV=SUMACL( 2,2,31 )-TNRECO
TNFARR=TNFARR+TNRECO
. . C . . . ...... ...... . .PDL.!JAN==LOANSREPA IO .
C
TNFARX=TOTAL NONFARM EXPENSES
__C_ __ _.IJiIQJ(E::TOI.AL _NONfARM... ACCO_UNI.S ..TO .JtE J~AJD.
C
TNPAIO=TOTAL NONFARM ACCOUNTS PAID
POLQAN=SUMA.CI( 1, 1, 30J
TNFARX=SUMACT(l,1 1 31)
TNFOkE=SUMACT(4,l, 31)
TNPAID=SUMACT(3,1,31)
· -·-··· --·_,,INFOltE:=:.SUMACT .L2 ,l, 31J---:JNPAJ D
C
CASHRC = CASH RECEIPTS
AIOREC ::: . . ACCOUNTS .RECE IVA6LE
C
C
ACRECD = ACCOUNTS RECEIVED
00 3f> l=J ,.10
CASHRC(l,2,I)=SUMACT(l,2,1)
... . . . . -· .._ AIO.Bf.C.t~, 21..J J = SUMACTJ 4, .2 ,Ll
36 ACREC0(3,2,I)=SUMACTl3,2,I)
CASHEX =~CASH EXPENSES
C
ATOPAY = ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
C
ACPAIO = ACCOUNTS PAID .
C
DC 37 1=10,29
·-- ·--···--C.ASJ:l EX..(l.. ,l..1.. tt:::Sl.JMACJ tl.., _l .,J >
----··· .....
ATOPAY(4,1,l)=SUMACT(4,1,I)
37 ACPAlOJ3,l, IJ=SUMACJ< 3,.1,I)
WRITE(6,50l) CASHRC(l,2, 1),ATOREC(4,2, 1) ,ACRECD(3,2, l)
WR 1IE.C6, 502) CASH RC( 1,2, 2), AJORJ;CJ4 ,2 .,. 2) ,ACRECDJ 3 ,2, 2>
WRITE(6,503) CASHRC(l,2, 3),ATOREC(4,2, 3),ACRECD(3,2, 3)
__··-··----WB lIJ;J."-.t .:rn 4 L .CASH.RCJ l.t.2 , ..~L,.AI ORE CJ 4, 2...,.. 41 . ,1~ CR.EC..OJ.J_,_2, . 4J.. .... . . .
WRITE(6,505) CASHRC(l,2, 5),ATOREC(4,2, 5) ,ACRECD(3,2, 5)
J,(RITE(6,.506) CASHRCJl,2, . 6) ,ATOREC(4,2, 6t ,ACRECOU,2, 6)
WRITE(6,507) CASHRC(l,2, 7),ATOREC(4,2, 7),ACRECD{3,2, 7)
WRITEL6,508) CASHRCLl,2, BJ,ATORfCt4,2, 8L,ACRECD(3,2, 81
WRITE(6,509) CASHRC(l,2, 9),ATOREC(4,2, 9J,ACRECD(3,2, 9J
--·-·---·-.W._8 .lH;J . 6,.. 5.lOJ C.ASHRC (J,2..1 ..101,AI0RECl4.,2,.1QJ,~&BJ;CJH1,2 , .1Qt . .
WRITE(6,530) RCLOAN
C
C
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WRITE(6,531) TNFARR,TNFRCV,TNRECO
WRITE( 6, 40_2 l .
WRITE(6,610) CASHEX(l,1,10),ATOPAY(4,l,10) ,ACPAIO(J,1,10)
WRITE (6,611 > CASHE .X Jl,l., 11), ATOPAY t4, l, llt,ACPAIO <3, 1, lU
WRITE(6,612) CASHEX(l,1,12),ATOPAY(4,1,12),ACPAI0(3,1,12)
·- ---- ... WRlTEJ6_,-6l.3J.. CASHEJtLl,.l .d .3J ,Al.OPAY(4, l, 131.,ACPAlD t .3 ,1,l3J.. __ - -- ·
WRITE(6,614) CASHEX(l,1,14),ATOPAY(4,1,14) ,ACPA10(3,1,14)
WR1IEL6, .6 l5 > CA SHE X( 1, 1,15) ,ATOPAY {4, l, 15 l, AC PAID t3, 1, 15)
WRITE(6,616) CASHEX(l,1,16),ATOPAY(4,l,16),ACPA10(3,l,16)
WRITE t6,.617J CASHEX11,1, 17) ,ATOPAY (4, 1,171, ACPAJ Dt3 ,1, 17}
WRITE(6,618) CASHEX(l,l,18),ATOPAY(4,1,18),ACPAI0(3,1,18)
_____________WRlIEJ fa o19 L .CASHEXLl,.l.,19 t, .AlO e.AY. L4 ,.1, 19 L, AC PAID ( 3 ,.1, 1.9 L.
WRITE(6,620) CASHEX(l,1,20),ATOPAY(4,1,20) ,ACPAI0(3,1,20)
. . . ... WR lTEJ 6 , 621 ) CASH EX( l , 1 , 2.11 ., A TO PAY ( 4 , 1 , 21 L, ACP AI O( 3 , 1 , 21
WRITEC6,622) CASHEX(l,1,22),ATOPAY(4,l,22),ACPAID(3,1,22)
.WRJTEJ 6, .6 23 L CASHEXJ l, 1, 23J ,A TO PAY ( 4, 1, 23L,ACPAI0 ( 3, 1,23)
WRITE(6,624) CASHEX(l,1,24),ATOPAY(4,l,24) ,ACPAI0(3,1,24)
___.____ jffij LEJ6..1 ft2.5J . CASH!;J(Ll,.l.,.. 2.5J..t..AlOPAY ( 4 ,l ,25J . . , ACPAIOt3 ,.1,251. ·· · ··---
WR I TE (6,626 > CASHEX(l,l,26),ATOPAYl4,1,26) ,ACPAI0(3,1,26)
WRJIE l6t 627> CASHEX ( 1,1, 27J, AlOPAY (4, 1, 27L,ACPAI O( 3 ,1, 27)
WRITE(6,6281 CASHEXC1,1,28),AlOPAY(4,1,28),ACPAIOC3,1,28)
..... WR1TEJ6, 629) CASHEX ( 1 ., 1 .,. 29), AJOPAY t4,.l . , 29t, ACPA.10 ( 3 tl, 29)
WRITE(6,630) POLOAN
____..Jo! RlJJ;J ¢_, ~31 L IN f AR X, TNEQ W
.Et . IN P.Ato
GO TO (651,652,653,654),NQUART
651 WRITEJ6,60l) JYEARLJYEAR
GO TO 38
652 W8ITEC6,602) JYEAR,JYEAR
GO TO 38
_____p53 . . WRlIJ:J6,603J J '(EA8, J'(l;AR
GO TO 38
654 WRITE(6,604) JYEAR,JYfAR
38 DO 39 1=1,10
lCASl::iR-=TCASHR+CASHRC(l,2,1)
39 TJOREC=TTOREC+ATOREC(4,2,I)
. TCA SH R=J CASH R+RC 1,,.0 AN.
TCASHR=TCASHR+TNFARR
JTOREC=T_TOREC+ TNFR CV
DO 40 1=10,29
TCASHX=TCASHX+CASHEX(l,1,1)
40 TTOPAY=TTOPAY+ATOPAY(4,1,1)
.. _TC: A.S H!(::=TCASf:!~+PDLQH~
TCASHX-=TCASHX+TNFARX
IlDPAY~TTOYAY+TNFOWE
00 41 I=l, 10
41 TRECVD=TRECVO+ACREC0(3,2,I)
TRECVO=TRECVO+TNRECO
00 42 1=10,29
42

Ti:i'A-i o;f PA IO+ACPA I[)< 3, 1, ·1 >

TPAIO=TPAIO+TNPAID
751 WRITE(6,70l)TCASHX,TCASHR,TTOPAY,TTCREC,TPAI0,TRECVD
752 WRITEC6,702)TNFARX,TNFARR,TNFOWE,TNFRCV,TNPAIO,TNRECO
753 WRitET6,7Cl3JPOLOAN,Rcl.()AN
...
.. . . . . . . .
.. . · · · · .
C
FARMEX=FARM EXPENSES
C
. ·1:AR MR T=FARM REC EI PT S
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FTOPAY=FARM ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
FTDREC==EARM ACCOUNTS .RECEIVABLE
C
FPAIO=FARM ACCOUNTS PAID
. .C . _ .. ....... .. FRECVO.==EARM ACCOUNTS RECElVEO .
FARMEX=TCASHX-TNFARX-POLOAN
. . ...........FARMRI?:TCASHR:-:JJtE.A.RR-=RCUlAJL_ _ .___ ··- -- --- ··-·-···
.. .. . ............. . ·············- ·-- -- --·-·
FTOPAY=TTOPAY-TNFOwE
. . ETOREC.=TIOREC:-:TN.FRCV . . . ......
FPAIO=TPAID-TNPAIO
. . .. .FRECVD.:::JRECVD:-:TNRECD.
. _
754 WRITE(6,704)FARMEX,FARMRT,FTOPAY,FTOREC,FPAI0,FRECVO
_t__ _····-·-.E.A.RMN.l:::..f .AR.M.. . NE.1 ... . .CA...S.H.......1.NCOME.. I.E.X.C L...__J•.llAltSl__ _ . . ..-.-·-·-··-··· ·-··········· . . ··········-······--·-··--··--· - · f ARHN I= FAR MR T- FARM EX
_ .. .1 5.5 .. WR.lI Et6, J051fARMNl
C
TCAPEX=TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNT (CASH EXPENSES)
.. C____.......ICAPRJ:::JQIAL OE CAP1IAL ACCOUNTJC.ASH.. REC£.1PTSJ
C
TCTOPY=TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
. C
TC.10.BC_:::JQ IAL .OF...C.AJ.>lIAL _.At_C.Q!JliI.S .. AEC.E.l'tAB.L L___ _. ---········ _ ___ _. .. ···-·· - ----·····-C
TCPAIO=TOTAL OF CAPITAL ACCOUNTS PAID
.C ...... ICRCYO:::JQTAL Of CAPlIA.L _ACCOUttJSJtECElYEO
TCAPEX=CASHEX(l,1,10)
C

,. C .

.

.JCAPRI:::CASHRCJl,2, lOJ. - ·---····- · ·· ·

• • • •••••••••• •• •••• •••••••••••••••••

· · ·· · · - · - · ~ · ··

•••• yy · -

-- -

TCTOPY=ATOPAYC4,1,10)

- - ~I..c.IOJlC.:=.!tIQ.B.fC.t~.._2_,lQJ .. _ -· ---·-- ·· -------·- - · -· ..-·- · ·- ······-

__ . . . . ...... ·· · ··-··--···-···-····· _

TCPAIO=ACPAI0(3,1,10)
... . .. .. . ..TCRC"Y-0.':"ACRE.C.OJ 3.,2,.lOL
756 WRITE(6,706)TCAPEX,TCAPRT,TCTOPY,TCTORC,TCPAI0,TCRCVO
..IF.( l SLE2.: :JlJ 43, 44, 43 . .

43 ISLE1=1SLE2
___._ _ Nc.R.OP 1 =NCROP2 --··- . ...... . .
NFARMl=NFARM2
.MONI.H1==MONIH2
JYEARl=JYEAR2
GO... T.O .150 .

44 STOP
ENO

··--- --- ·--·- ·-- --·· ... ..... . ....... .... . . .. .... .
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Summary of Alternative Cost Estimates for Processing Costs
of Computer Farm Accounts Per Farm and Year

A.

1.

Computer costs at reduced rate of $160 per hour or $2.67 per minute
a)

Twelve monthly sunnnaries at the rate of five farms per minute
(30.5 entries per month)
12 x .534 = 6.41

b)

Four quarterly summaries a t ~ months per minute
3 months summary
II
II
6
9

II

II

12

II

II

Total computer costs

3
6
9
12
a)
b)

2.
3.

=
=
=
=

.80
1.60
2.40
3.20
8.00

12 monthly summaries
4 quarterly sunnnaries

6.41
8.00
14.41
2.16

Mailing and handling
a)
c)
d)

l,

.267
.267
.267
.267

Keypunch and verify at 50 cards per hour and $1.50/hour
72 cards

b)

B.

X
X
X
X

postage
computer form
2 envelopes (including return
envelope)
addressing, stuffing, and other
handling

12
12

X

.08 =
.05 =

.96
.60

12

X

.06 =

• 72

12

X

.10

X

= 1.20

3.48

Total Costs (excluding research and building depreciation
costs)

$20.05

Computer costs as before but:
a)

Twelve monthly sunnnaries at the rate o f ~ per minute
(30.5 entries per month)
12 x .267 = 3.20

b)

Four quarterly sunnnaries at twenty months per minute
3

months summary

3

X

6

X

II

9

X

II

12

X

6

II

II

9

II

12

II

.134 = .40
.134 = .80
.134
1.21
.134 = 1.61

4.02
Total computer costs

2.
3.

Keypunch and verifty
Mailing and handling

a)
b)

12 monthly summaries
4 quarterly summaries

3.20
4.02
$ 7.22
2.16
3.48
$12.86
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(continued)
C.

1.

Computer costs as before but:
a)

Twelve monthly summaries at the rate of 15 farms per minute
(30.5 entries per month)
12 x .178 = 2.14

b)

Four quarterly sunnnaries at 40 months per minute
3

months summary

3

X

6

X

II

9

X

II

12

X

II

9

"

II

12

II

6

Total computer costs

a)
b)

.667 =
.667 =

.20
.40
.667
.60
.667 = .80
2.00

12 monthly sunnnaries
4 quarterly summaries

2.14
2.00
$ 4.14

2.

Keypunch and verify

2.16

3.

Mailing and handling

3.48

$ 9.78
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